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ABSTRACT

Dental morphology reflects an organism’s diet. Functional dental theory predicts
that tooth shape corresponds to the mechanical properties of food. Most studies of
mammalian teeth have focused on qualitative measures of dental anatomy and have not
formally tested how the functional components of teeth adapt in response to diet. Here,
murine rodents (Old World rats and mice) are used to quantify the relationship between
diet and tooth shape and further, to identify a suite of functional dental characters that
best distinguish amongst diets. Phylogenetic relationships are also taken into
consideration. Biomechanically based size and shape predictions were also developed.
Eighty-eight dental characters were extracted from images of the incisors and upper and
lower tooth rows for 98 species. Results show that species with plant-dominated diets
typically have deep incisors, a longer M3, longer molar crests, blunt posteriorly angled
cusps, and more expanded laterally oriented occlusal cusps than species with animal
dominated diets. Measures of incisor depth, crest length, cusp angle and sharpness,
occlusal cusp orientation, M3/m3 length, most effectively separate amongst diets. Results
suggest that these specific aspects of dental morphology can be used to accurately infer
diet for both extinct and extant murine species. After performing a phylogentically
independent analysis, my results suggest that phylogenetic history does not constrain
dental morphology and convergent dental adaptations arise in response to diet.
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INTRODUCTION

Morphology reflects adaptation to different diets. Features of jaw structure, jaw
musculature, cranial characters, and stomach and digestive morphologies have all been
shown to reflect diet (Kay & Hylander, 1978; Michaux, Chevret, & Renaud, 2007; del
Valle, Manaes, & Busch, 2004; Byron, 2009). Since teeth are the primary tools used for
food processing, they are the most reflective of diet (Lucas, 2004; Michaux, 1971;
Misonne, 1969). The physical properties of food affect both tooth size and shape yet few
studies have focused on the dietary adaptations of teeth while considering both
quantitative and functionally relevant tooth traits (Evans 2005; Evans & Sanson 1998,
2003, 2005; Evans et al 2005, Yamashita, 1998).
Murine rodents (the Old World rats and mice) are utilized in this study to address
the functional associations between teeth and diet. Due to murines’ widespread
distribution, diversity in diet and dental morphology, and well-resolved phylogenetic
relationships (Steppan et al, 2005; Jansa, Barker, & Heaney, 2006; Rowe et al, 2008),
murines are well suited to address the functional associations between tooth and food
(Carleton & Musser, 1984; Nowak, 1999; Hershkovitz, 1962; Steppan, Adkins, &
Anderson, 2004).
My thesis consists of two main projects. In Chapter 1, I address diet and dental
associations by focusing on two objectives: first, by determining if predicted dental
morphological traits are actually correlated with diet type. Dental predictions were not
readily available and were only complied after extensive research into the current
biomechanical literature and subsequent translation to murine appropriate analogs. My
second objective was addressed, by surveying many aspects of tooth morphology to
determine a posteriori which functional traits are the best predictors of diet and
moreover, to discover potential functionally relevant traits that the available
biomechanical models may have overlooked.
In Chapter 2, I consider how the phylogenetic relationships amongst species can
account for dental morphology by reanalyzing my analyses from Chapter 1 after
performing phylogentic independent contrasts. I also determine whether dietary
convergence results in similar morphologies.
My thesis work quantifies functional associations of dental traits to diet. Dental
morphology is considered to be one of the most accurate predictors of diet (Friscia et. al.,
2006; Van Valkenburgh, 1989), so the determination of a small suite of functionally
relevant dental traits may allow for quick estimates of diet by systematists and wildlife
biologists. This diet information could then be used for paleoclimate reconstruction.
Furthermore, insight into which traits are under selection, or traits that adapt in response
to diet, will help provide a more complete picture of dental evolution.
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CHAPTER 1

DIETARY ADAPTATION OF TEETH

Introduction

Dietary adaptability is one of the main reasons mammals are so successful
exploiting different ecological niches. Changes in diet are often reflected through
morphology. Jaw, skull characters, musculature, stomach, and intestinal morphologies
have all been shown to reflect dietary preferences (Kay & Hylander, 1978; Michaux,
Chevret, & Renaud, 2007; del Valle, Manaes, & Busch, 2004). Dental characters have
been determined to be the most reflective of diet (Michaux, 1971) because teeth are the
primary tools used for mechanical food processing (Lucas, 2004).
Both tooth size and shape may be adapted to the physical properties of food. The
probability of food particles being fractured depends on the roughness, stickiness, and
other external characteristics and material properties (hardness, Young’s modulus, etc.)
of the food. These physical attributes directly affect tooth size. Tooth shape is most
notably adapted to the internal characteristics of the food and the resistance of food
particles to fragmentation. For example, a larger tooth may increase the chance of hitting
a food particle whereas tooth configuration, or shape, affects the efficiency with which
force is applied to the food, resulting in fragmentation (Lucas, 2004).
The mechanical properties of food were not considered until the seminal works of
Rosenberger and Kinzey (1976) and Lucas (1979). Lucas and Luke (1984) later expanded
this idea by considering which major tooth configurations function best on different food
types. Subsequent work began to consider the relationship of tooth size and shape with
both function and diet (Dumont, Strait, & Friscia 2000; Frazzetta 1988; Freeman &
Weins 1997; Kay 1975; Kay & Hylander 1978; Lucas 1982; Popowics & Fortelius 1997;
Rensberger 1986; Sanson 1980; Strait 1991, 1993a, 1993b, 2001). Only a small number
of studies have developed functional theory predicting tooth morphologies for specific
diets and virtually no studies have formally tested quantifiable functional associations
with diet (Evans 2005; Evans & Sanson 1998, 2003, 2005; Evans et al 2005, Yamashita,
1998).
Most studies remain qualitative due to the incredibly complex nature of most
mammalian teeth. Having complex teeth makes determining homologous structures, or
structures with the same ancestral origin, difficult. Many different tooth conformations
can reflect diet. This study seeks to provide the foundation for dental trait justification as
well as provide the quantification of previously qualitative claims. The ability to infer a
small suite of functionally relevant tooth traits will allow for quick estimates of diet by
systematists and wildlife biologists. This would be very useful, because direct diet
determination is often difficult and time consuming, requiring lengthy independent
observational studies, or the sacrifice of numerous individuals for stomach content
analyses. Similarly, diets could be estimated for extinct species based on their teeth. This
diet information could subsequently be used for paleoclimate reconstruction.
2

Furthermore, insight into which traits are under selection, or traits that adapt in response
to diet, will help provide a more comprehensive picture of dental evolution.
This study has two objectives: (1) determine if predicted dental morphological
traits are actually correlated with diet type. In general, species with plant-dominated diets
are predicted to have broad incisors, large robust highly hypsodont molars, sharp cusps in
leaf and grass eaters, blunt cusps in granivores/frugivores, flattened bladed molars,
increased lophodonty or stephanodonty, as well as large jaws. Species that consume
animal-dominated diets are predicted to have thin narrow, sharp incisors, small, reduced,
low-crowned molars, sharp molar cusps (sharper than herbivores), bladed molars with
well-developed shearing crests, and a less robust jaw. Omnivores are predicted to have an
intermediate morphology. Predictions are described in detail below. (2) This study will
survey many aspects of tooth morphology to determine a posteriori which functional
traits are the best predictors of diet and moreover, to discover potential functionally
relevant traits that current biomechanical models may have overlooked.
Murine rodents (the Old World rats and mice; Muridae) were chosen to address
these diet and morphological associations for several reasons. The subfamily Murinae is
the largest mammalian subfamily containing more than 600 species (Musser & Carleton,
2005). Members of this subfamily are found throughout Africa, Eurasia, and Australiasia
and in almost every terrestrial habitat from sea level to 4000 meters (Carleton & Musser,
1984; Nowak, 1999). Due in part to murines widespread distribution, murines have
evolved a wide diversity of diets, many convergently, allowing for good statistical power
for comparative analysis. Diets range from grasses to fish, seeds to earthworms, bark to
beetles, and nearly everything in between. Species range from dietary specialists to
generalist omnivores (Nowak, 1999). Diet information for many species has been
reported in the literature.
Dietary diversity is one of the reasons that have lead to a wide array of dental
shapes resulting in very diverse tooth topologies. Incisors can be thin and narrow to broad
and robust. Molars are highly disparate in size, loph and cusp arrangements and
orientations, and crown heights (Hershkovitz, 1962; Nowak, 1999). Teeth are the most
variable feature of murine morphology. Murines have a lingual row of cusps, resulting in
a triserial cusp arrangement. This derived row of cusps differs from the primitive pattern
seen in cricetids. As determined by Lazzari et al (2008a), the addition of a third row of
cusps and the variation in murine jaw motion results in different orientations of the
occlusal cutting surface. This limits the ability for comparison between murines and
cricetids, and thus this study focuses on murine rodents solely. Murines also have
multiple well-established multi-gene phylogenies that allow us to consider the
evolutionary relationships of species in light of diet and dental traits (Steppan, Adkins, &
Anderson, 2004; Steppan et al, 2005; Jansa, Barker, & Heaney, 2006; Rowe et al, 2008).

Functional Tooth Characters

Throughout the murine dental literature, qualitative assertions have been made
regarding what morphologies are expected for specific diet types. Qualitative and
subjective descriptive terms such as ‘highly hypsodont’ and ‘large molars’ are reported
3

with little to no mention of the functional or biological significance of these features. In
this study, these assertions have been more formally addressed by considering
functionally relevant quantitative tooth characters adapted to murine morphology from
the available biomechanical models (Lucas 1979, 1982, 2004; Evans & Sanson 1998,
2005).
In order to understand tooth function, tooth morphology must be considered. Both
tooth size and shape largely influence the function and occlusion of teeth. Tooth
efficiency is most dependent on tooth shape (how stresses and strains are applied to the
food) and how the food responds to stress. The main function of the dentition is to break
down food without breaking the tooth or wearing beyond the point of utility. Therefore,
material properties of both tooth and food are important factors to consider (Evans,
2003). Some of the best quantitative studies focus on overall tooth size, and proportions
between molars (Kavanagh, Evans, & Jernvall, 2007). While other important quantitative
studies take a more sophisticated approach by considering the 3-d structure of teeth in
terms of topology (Lazzari et al, 2008b).
The force or energy required to initiate and propagate cracks through a food item
is dramatically affected by the shape and orientation of the tooth: namely the cusps and
crests on the tooth. For this reason, features of the cusps and crests are emphasized in this
study. All characters (excluding size measurements) functional relevance has been
justified and morphological predictions for diet types asserted. Omnivorous taxa are
expected to have intermediate tooth morphologies weighted by whether plant or animal
material dominates the diet. Because no formal predictions for rodent tooth morphology
have been expounded in the literature, I first explain these in detail.
Tooth Size
Tooth size and shape determines the surface area of contact between the tooth and
food. The smaller the surface area of contact the higher the stress created in the food per
unit of force (Lucas, 1982). Crown area more specifically takes into account the overall
surface area of occlusion and the force required to penetrate the food. Tooth size is
postulated to directly relate to the ability to generate occlusal force (Lucas, 2004).
Furthermore, all of these surface area characters are related to the amount of food which
can be broken down per mastication cycle by increasing surface area and volume while
concentrating stresses.
Relatively large molars are expected for herbivores because of the increased need
for surface area of contact between the upper and lower teeth. Plant matter is composed
of tough, small, sealed particles, and by increasing molar surface area the chance of food
particles being hit increases, leading to improved grinding efficiency (Renaud et. al.,
2005). Large molars also can sustain the larger occlusal forces required for a plant
dominated diet (Satoh, 1997) and may help combat wear innate to consuming abrasive
plant material (Janis & Fortelius, 1988).
Organisms that primarily consume animal matter (with the exception of primarily
durophagous consumers) are expected to have reduced molars. Dental reduction in
compliant invertebrate and vertebrate dominated diets is expected because of the reduced
intake requirement (due to animal matters high nutrient density) paired with the limited
masticatory need to release foods inner contents (Janis & Fortelius, 1988; Swartz,
Freeman, & Stockwell, 2003).
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Tooth Height
The height of the first molar and the hypsodonty index are related to a tooth’s
ability to accommodate wear and allow for the mastication of hard or abrasive materials.
Continual tooth wear is suspected to lead to a decline in molar efficiency and reduced
food intake (Satoh, 1997). Old individuals can wear their teeth down to the gum line,
resulting in greatly reduced food intake. Rapid tooth wear would likely result in death
before senescence.
Robust highly hypsodont molars are expected in rodents with tough and abrasive
plant-dominated diets. High molar crowns combat the increased wear inflicted by tough
herbage (Satoh, 1997) and increased silica and grit consumption associated with a grassdominant diet (Lucas, 2004). In order to initially break down tough plant material, the
cellulose in each cell wall needs to be fractured for nutrients to be released. Durable
teeth are required for a plant-dominated diet because of the need for increased
mastication rates due to plants low nutritive value combined with the abrasive nature of
herbage. Thus I would expect either a tooth with increased size, increased height, or some
combination of the two (Janis & Fortelius, 1988).
Animal dominated diets (not including durophagous individuals) are predicted to
result in low crowned molars with a low hypsodonty index due to the minimal wear
inflicted by the food. Simple shearing or puncturing is all that is needed to reduce
invertebrate and some vertebrate food material so the wear associated with grinding
tough abrasive foods (as in plant based diets) is not incurred (Janis & Fortelius, 1988;
Lucas, 2004).
Jaw fulcrum length
Fulcrum length relates to the size and robustness of the mandible, which is
associated with muscle attachment area and thus the amount of force required to
efficiently occlude the teeth (Lucas, 2004; Satoh, 1997).
A large robust jaw is predicted for herbivorous taxa because of the need for
increased force generation to continually comminute tough plants. A robust jaw also
provides room for large masseter muscles and subsequently increased muscle force
generation resulting in a more forceful bite (Lucas, 2004; Satoh, 1997).
Animal dominated diets do not require as much force for efficient food
breakdown and thus a smaller less robust jaw is expected with a larger jaw expected for
consumers of very hard animal matter like bones or mollusks.
Incisor measures
Incisor depth and width describe the general shape of the incisors. Two main
functions have been associated with incisor morphology. First, incisor shape is expected
to help resist wear when abrasive material is habitually consumed. Second, incisors also
function in initial food processing and acquisition. Incisors can be used to dig, cut up
food, or pierce and capture prey (Hillson, 2005). Incisor angle, or the measure of
prognathism, is also related to the amount of pressure required for initial food processing.
Relatively large incisors are expected for most plant-dominated diets. Grass
dominant diets require large incisors to efficiently cut abrasive food matter and increase
the volume of food consumed per bite (Lucas, 2004). Large robust procumbent incisors
are expected for fruit, nut, and seedeaters to facilitate cracking or opening the food items
(Maier, 1984). Leaf dominated diets are the exception and are predicted to have smaller
incisors than other plant based diets (Maier, 1984).
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Small, thin, sharp incisors are expected for organisms consuming an animal
dominated diet because this morphology is best suited for piercing prey items and aiding
in animal capture (Maier, 1984; Satoh, 1997). Proodont, or more anteriorly angled
incisors, should be better for prey capture, but develop high internal stresses, so diets
requiring more cutting functions should result in opisthodont, or more laterally oriented,
incisors.
Crest measures
Crest length is correlated with the ability to propagate cracks in a food item and
presumably relates to the foods’ shear strength. Crests can also form a continuous
shearing surface on which food can be broken down. Crest angle is a measure of general
cusp and crest orientation, determining the way in which cusps and crests align
themselves (Lucas, 2004). Crest angle may similarly be related to crack propagation but
this has not been formally asserted and no predictions have been made.
Long molar crests are expected for diets where the food is tough and cracks don’t
propagate easily, as in leaf-dominated diets (Kay, 1975; Yamashita, 1998). Short molar
crests are predicted for relatively hard/brittle diets, like bamboo stems or grass dominated
diets, as well as fruit dominated diets because of the relative ease in which cracks
propagate through these foods and the concentration of stress on a short crest facilitates
efficient crack initiation (Yamashita, 1998).
Crest lengths in invertebrate dominated diets are generally expected to be long, as
is similarly predicted for folivorous organisms. This is due to both these foods having
considerable toughness (Yamashita, 1998). Some workers (Strait, 1993a; Evans &
Sanson, 1998) have predicted that consuming stiff invertebrates (like beetles) will result
in short shearing blades (concentrating stress) whereas consuming soft-bodied
invertebrates (like earthworms) will result in longer shearing blades because more surface
area will be available on which food can be broken down and stress will be evenly
distributed throughout the food item (Strait, 1993a). Other workers do not agree with this
expectation and predict that long crests are advantageous for penetrating and driving
cracks through prey that are either stiff or soft since the whole length of the crest does not
contact all of the food at one time, lending more importance to the sharpness of the cusp
tip (Evans & Sanson, 1998). The latter theory is the current general consensus.
Cusp area
Cusp area, used here as a proxy for cusp volume, takes into consideration the
amount of force required to propagate cracks in the food item. Crack propagation has
been postulated to depend on both the volume of the cusp and the amount of food
displaced. It has been determined that lower cusp area requires a higher force to
propagate cracks through the food item (Evans & Sanson, 1998).
Herbivores are generally expected to have sharp bladed molars and thus a smaller
cusp area. Sharp blades are advantageous to diets composed of tough foods (like leaves
and grasses) because sharp blades promote crack initiation and propagation by
concentrating bite forces on blade tips in these highly fracture resistant foods (Lucas,
1982; Lucas & Luke, 1984; Maier, 1984; Popowics & Fortelius, 1997). Sharp bladed
cusps, or rather cusps with a small area, are also expected for organisms consuming
predominantly hard bodied invertebrates for the same reasons sharp cusps are expected
for leaf and grass predominated diets. Crest development is similar in both diet types due
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to the analogous mechanical properties of chitin (invertebrates) and cellulose (plant
matter) (Kay, 1975; Sanson, 1985).
Diets dominated by soft and brittle foods (like fruits, seeds, and nuts) are
predicted to have blunt molars with a larger cusp area. Crack propagation in soft or brittle
materials occurs with relative ease and thus cusps are expected to be blunt and molar
surfaces generally flattened (Lucas, 1979; Maier, 1984; Rosenberger & Kinzey, 1976;
Yamashita, 1998).
Cusp height
Cusp height is related to food item size that can be efficiently comminuted by the
molar in one masticatory cycle. Food elasticity also has an effect on cusp height and may
illuminate relationships of cusp occlusion as well as generally crown topology. Hard
brittle foods tend to shatter easily but soft foods are more resistant to crack and thus cusps
with dimensions greater than the food may be required (Lucas, 1982).
Cusp heights are predicted to be lower in herbivorous taxa resulting in a generally
flatter crown topology with more crests. Crests are required for diets of high toughness
(as in most plant dominated diets) promoting maximal crack propagation (Evans, 2003;
Yamashita, 1998). Herbivores’ requirement for bulk processing requires flattened welldeveloped crests providing more surface area on which food particles can be broken
down facilitating maximal release of nutrients (Lucas, 2004). The need for these welldeveloped crests often results in adaptations of lophodonty, elongated cusps that form
narrow ridges, or stephanodonty, developed longitudinal crests that connect transverse
cusps (Denys, 1994; Evans, 2003; Renaud, Auffray, & Michaux, 2006).
Organisms consuming a fruit dominated diet are expected to have low cusps and
basin like molars resulting in an efficient flattened enamel cutting edge with a flat mortar
and pestle arrangement (Maier, 1984; Swartz et. al., 2003). Nut and seed dominated diets
are also expected to result in short cusps and a similar mortar and pestle arrangement
since cracks are self-sustaining in hard and brittle foods (Lucas & Luke, 1984;
Yamashita, 1998).
Organisms with animal dominated diets are predicted to have slightly higher
cusps and simplified bladed molars. Since the foods consumed do not require much
processing, the need for complex molars with increased grinding surfaces is eliminated
and a simple sharp bladed molar topology is all that is required to pierce and release the
foods nutrient content (Lucas & Luke, 1984; Evans, 2003).
Cusp angle and sharpness
Cusp angle is related to the application of force onto the food item. Large angles,
or more posteriorly angled cusps, will distribute force differently than smaller angled
cusps, which are more anteriorly angled. This may also be related to the movement of the
jaw. No formal predictions of cusp angles have been made for any diet based on the
available functional models and are exploratory characters.
Cusp sharpness influences the amount of force required to initiate a crack in the
food item. Higher tip sharpness (tips having a smaller radius of curvature) will have a
smaller area of contact with the food item and will thus produce a higher stress in the
food (following Lucas, 1982).
Sharp cusp tips are predicted for animals that consume tough food materials, like
leaves and grasses, because these materials are resistant to rupture or fragment due to
their high toughness and high strain at failure. Sharp cusp tips are required to initiate
7

cracks in these tough food items (Popowics & Fortelius, 1997). Sharper teeth are also
predicted for consumers of relatively hard or brittle foods (such as seeds, unripe fruits,
and nuts). The high concentrated stress created by sharp cusp tips causes these high
strength, low toughness, and low strain at failure foods to break apart most efficiently
(Lucas, 1982; Lucas & Luke, 1984). Fruit dominated diets are predicted to have blunt
cusp tips due to the soft brittle nature of fruit and the subsequent ease of crack initiation
(Maier, 1984; Yamashita, 1998).
Animal dominated diets are thought to require sharp cusp tips as well in order to
concentrate stress, minimizing the force and energy required to initiate a crack in the food
(Evans, 2003; Freeman & Weins, 1997). Invertebrate cuticles are relatively ‘hard’ and
require low sharp cusp tips to most efficiently penetrate and drive through the food item
(Lucas, 2004). Generally, cusp tips in animal dominated diets are predicted to be sharper
than those in plant dominated diets (Lucas, 2004).

Methods

Ninety-eight species of murine rodents were examined. Sample sizes ranged from
2 to 5 individuals. Species were selected to sample evenly across phylogeny, diet type,
subject to museum availability. Special attention was paid to include both dietary
specialist and generalists. Dietary information for each species was extracted from the
primary literature. Species were assigned into one of six diet types including: herbivore,
plant-dominated omnivore, animal-dominated omnivore, omnivore, insect-dominated
diets, and invertebrate-dominated diets (Table 1). Method of diet determination and
specific dietary findings are reported where available. Each species diet has been given a
diet reliability value, based on the quality and quantity of dietary information available
(Table 2). A complete list of all species, number of species sampled, diet, and diet
probability, can be found in Appendix A, Table 15. Museum catalog numbers for all
specimens sampled can be found in Appendix B, Table 16. Classification follows the
nomenclature found in Carleton & Musser (2005).
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Table 1. Diet types
Diet types
Herbivore
Plant dominated
omnivore
Omnivore
Animal dominated
omnivore
Insect dominated

Invertebrate dominated

Definition
Diet composed entirely of plant material
Diet composed of primarily plant material, including some
animal material
Diet composed of approximately equal quantities of plant
and animal material
Diet composed of primarily animal material, including
some plant material
Diet composed primarily of insects, including both soft and
hard bodied insects, may include some other animal
material
Diet composed primarily of invertebrates, may include
some other animal material

Table 2. Diet Reliability Criteria
Diet
Definition
Reliability
1
fair; based on diet information for the genera; diet reported without
any supporting data; or 1 field observation
2
good; 2-4 field observations; 1 stomach content or fecal pellet
analysis with <10 individuals
3
very good; 5+ field observations; 2-3 stomach content or fecal pellet
analyses with <10 individuals or 1 stomach content or fecal pellet
analysis with >10 individuals
4
excellent; 4+ stomach content or fecal pellet analyses with <10
individuals or 2+ stomach content or fecal pellet analyses with >20
individuals; from literature review

Morphological data were measured from voucher specimens located at the
American Museum of Natural History, New York and the United States National
Museum of Natural History, Washington, D.C.. Five individuals of each species were
sampled when available to account for intraspecific variation. The number of individuals
sampled per species can be found in Appendix A, Table 15. Molar wear was assessed for
each individual based on tooth wear criteria modified from published wear criteria (Koh
& Peterson, 1983; Musser & Heaney, 1992; Steppan, 1997; Voss, 1991; Table 3). Only
specimens with slight to moderate molar wear (wear class 2-3) were included in this
study. Non-molar measurements were taken by hand using digital calipers (condylobasal
length, incisor depth and width, and jaw length; Figure 1).
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Table 3. Tooth Wear Criteria (modified from Koh & Peterson, 1983; Musser & Heaney,
1992; Steppan, 1997; Voss, 1991)
Wear Class 1 M3 unerupted
Wear Class 2 M3 completely erupted with slight wear, all major occlusal features
raised and prominent, M1-M2 have slight to no wear
Wear Class 3 M3 slight to moderate wear, M1-M2 have slight to moderate wear with
major occlusal features (laminae and cusps) distinct, raised, and
prominent; enamel borders of laminae and cusps much higher than
enclosed dentine
Wear Class 4 M3 moderate to heavy wear, M1-M2 moderate to heavy wear not
below widest part of the crown, pattern of laminae and major cusps
present, but enamel margins are low so dentine is broadly exposed;
some laminae and cusps have coalesced, supplementary cusps
indistinct
Wear Class 5 M1- M3 heavily worn, almost to the tops of roots; most occlusal
features obliterated so crowns appear nearly featureless

ID

IW
IA

JFL

CBL

Figure 1. Incisor and skull measurements. Shown on Rattus rattus with permission
(Linzey DW, 1998).

Molar morphology was digitized from photographs taken using a Nikon D100 (6
megapixels, at a resolution of 3008 x 2000) in RAW format. Digital photographs were
taken of both the occlusal and labial views of the upper and lower right molar tooth rows,
as well as a lateral view of the upper incisors, resulting in 5 photographs per individual.
Each photograph included a scale bar. For each species, 88 total characters were
extracted. All measurements were recorded for both the upper and lower first molar
unless otherwise specified.
Tooth size. Molar lengths for each of the 3 molars were measured between the
most mesial and most distal points on the crown. Length of the tooth row was measured
10

between the most mesial point on M1/m1 and the most distal point on M3/m3. The width
of M1/m1 was measured between the most lingual and most labial points on the crown.
Crown area was defined as the surface area of occlusal M1/m1 (Figure 2). Ratios
between M1/M2, m1/m2, M1/M3, m1/m3, M2/M3, and m2/m3 were also calculated.

WM1

Mesial
Labial

LM3

LM2

LM1

C
A

Mesial
Labial

Figure 2. Occlusal tooth row measurements. Shown on Melomys capensis.

Tooth height. The height of M1/m1 was measured from the tartar line to the
highest point on the crown of M1/m1 (Figure 3).
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Lingual
Mesial

Figure 3. Lateral cusp measures. M1 on left shown on Apodemus flavicolus. m1 on right
shown on Golunda ellioti.

Jaw fulcrum length. The jaw fulcrum length was the distance between the most
posterior point of the fulcrum (at the temporomandibular joint) and the most anterior
point of lateral m2 (Figure 1).
Incisor measures. Incisor depth was the radial distance between the most mesial
and distal points on the lateral view of the upper incisor measured from the mesial
alveoulus. Incisor width was the distance between the most labial to the most lingual
point of both upper incisors (Figure 1). Incisor angle was recorded as the angle from the
line perpendicular to the premaxilla to the tip of the upper incisor.
Crest measures. Crest length was the length between two cusp tips measured at
the enamel/dentine junction. Crest angle was measured as the angle between triplet cusp
tips. Cusp names follow Lazzari et al, 2007b. Crest length was recorded for M1 between
the labial anterocone (LaA) and lingual anterocone (LiA), protocone (Pr) and paracone
(Pa), hypocone (H) and metacone (M), LiA and supplementary lingual cusp 1 (SL1), and
Pr and supplementary lingual cusp 2 (SLi2). M1 crest angles were recorded between MLaA-SL1 and LaA-LiA-SL1. Crest lengths on m1 were recorded between the LaA-LiA,
Pr-Pa, H-M, LaA-supplementary labial cusp 1 (SLa1), and Pa-supplementary labial cusp
2 (SLa2). Angle measures on m1 were taken between the M-SLa1-LiA and SLa1-LaALiA, all shown in Figure 4.
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Mesial
Lingual

LiA

SL1-LiA

LiA-LaA

SL1-Pr

Pr-Pa

LiA
Pr

LaA

SL1
Pr

H

M

H-M

LiA-LaA
LaA-SLa1

Pa SLa1

Pr-Pa
Pa-SLa2

H

Pa

SL2

LaA

SLa2
M

H-M
Mesial
Lingual

Figure 4. Occlusal cusp and crest names and locations. M1 on left shown on Golunda
ellioti. m1 on right shown on Hapalomys longicaudatusi. Cusp points are defined as the
leading edge between the dentine and enamel boundary. Cusp names on M1 follow:
lingual anterocone (LiA), labial anterocone (LaA), protocone (Pr), paracone (Pa),
hypocone (H), metacone (M), supplementary lingual cusp 1 (SL1), and supplementary
lingual cusp 2 (SL2). Cusp names on m1 follow: Lingual anteroconid (LiA), labial
anteroconid (LaA), protoconid (Pr), paraconid (Pa), hypoconid (H), metaconid (M),
supplementary labial cusp 1 (SLa1), and supplementary labial cusp 2 (SLa2).

Cusp area. Cusp area was the area of the top 1/3 of each cusp measured from the
lateral view. Cusp area was recorded for the LaA, Pa, and M (Figure 3).
Cusp height. Cusp height was the distance between the highest point of the cusp
and the point perpendicular to the lowest part of the crown basin. Cusp height was
recorded for LaA, Pa, and M (Figure 3).
Cusp angle and sharpness. Exploratory characters related to cusp morphology
were calculated for M1/m1 for LaA, Pa, and H. The anterior cusp length (AL) and
posterior cusp length (PL) as well as measures of cusp angle (ah and bh), and cusp
sharpness were calculated from the coordinates of A, B, and C (Figure 5). Coordinates
were measured from 1/3 of the total cusp height for uniformity.
All a priori characters were extracted from the photographs using NIH ImageJ
(Abramoff, Magelhaes, & Ram, 2004).
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Figure 5. Lateral cusp morphology. Shown on M1 of Mus saxicola.

Statistical Methods
Species averages were calculated for all morphological characters. All characters
excluding angle measurements and molar ratios were size corrected by performing linear
regressions against condylobasal length and recording the residuals. Body size is
important to remove from my analyses, not tooth size, as tooth size is likely to be affected
by diet. Thus, calculating residuals is a more appropriate method of size correction then
calculating a principal components analysis and excluding the first component, as it
accounts for body size alone. Species-averaged size corrected characters were used in all
subsequent analyses.
Principal components analysis (PCA) was performed to identify patterns in
morphological variation between diets. PCA was performed on all species for all
characters excluding condylobasal length on the correlation matrix.
An exploratory geometric morphometric landmark analysis was performed on a
subset of species. A series of eight sliding semi-landmarks were digitized on occlusal M1
corresponding the homologous cusps: labial anterocone, lingual anterocone, protocone,
paracone, hypocone, metacone, supplementary lingual cusp 1, and supplementary lingual
cusp 2 (following Figure 4). Semi-landmarks were allowed to slide in the direction of the
corresponding crest. Landmark configurations were rotated to account for size, location,
and orientation by minimizing the squared differences between landmarks by performing
a generalized procrustes analysis (Rohlf & Slice, 1990). Relative warp scores were
calculated in tpsRelw (Rohlf, 2002), which was also used to create deformation grids
representing shape variation amongst specimens.
A forward stepwise discriminant function analysis (DFA) was performed on all
dental characters, excluding condylobasal length as this is directly related to body size.
DFA defines canonical axes that maximize the separation among dietary groups.
Stepwise DFA reviews all available characters at each step and determines which
characters will contribute the most to diet type discrimination. That character is then
included in the model and the analysis will continue with all remaining characters. Two
analyses were performed, one including all species and a second analysis only including
species with a diet reliability value of 2 or more, leaving 59 species. Results of each
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analysis were then evaluated using a 2-sample hotelling t-test to determine if differences
between diet types are statistically significant.

Results

The PCA indicated that 53% of the variation was accounted for by the first two
principal components (Table 4). PC1, which accounted for 41.7% of variance, had the
most positive loadings for the height of the upper LaA and upper Pa. The molar angle on
M1 between SL1-LaA-LiA and the molar angle on m1 between M-LaA-SL1 showed the
two most negative loadings on PC1. This indicates that taller molar cusps are associated
with cusps in a less lateral and more chevron shaped arrangement. PC1 represents mostly
relative tooth size. PC2, which accounted for 11.3% of variance, had the highest loadings
on the lower Pr anterior ‘ah’ measure and the lower M sharpness. The two most negative
loadings on PC2 are the length M3 and jaw fulcrum length. This suggests that species
with more anteriorly angled, sharper cusps are associated with smaller jaws and M3’s.
PCA does not effectively separate between diet types (Figure 6). Herbivores,
plant-dominated omnivores, and invertebrate consumers have a lot of variability in their
dental morphology whereas insect consumers, omnivores, and plant-dominated
omnivores have much more constrained tooth shapes. This suggests that species whose
diets have a larger morphospace may be able to utilize multiple molar shapes and cusp
arrangements to process their foods and species whose diets are more constrained may
require more specialized molar shapes and tooth configurations. Full loadings can be
found in Table 4.
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Figure 6. PCA ordination based on all species and dental characters
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Table 4. PCA variable loadings and eigenvalues
PC1
Proportion of variance
41.7
Tooth Size
m1 length
0.127
m2 length
0.112
m3 length
0.064
Lower toothrow length
0.128
Lower crown area
0.127
m1 width
0.128
M1 length
0.112
M2 length
0.092
M3 length
0.064
Upper toothrow length
0.127
Upper crown area
0.127
M1 width
0.127
Jaw fulcrum length
Jaw fulcrum length
0.073
Incisor measures
Incisor angle
0.009
Incisor depth
0.021
Incisor width
0.092
Crest measures
Lower crest length H-M
0.098
Lower crest length LaA-LiA
0.102
Lower crest length LaA0.074
SLa1
Lower crest length Pr-Pa
0.007
Lower crest length Pa-SLa2
0.043
Upper crest length LaA0.084
LiA
Upper crest length LiA-SL1
0.102
Upper crest length H-M
0.054
Upper crest length Pa-Pr
0.067
Upper crest length Pr-SLi2
0.109
Lower M-SLa1-LiA angle
0.005
Lower SL1-LaA-LiA angle
-0.007
Upper LaA-LiA-SL1 angle
0.037
Upper M-LaA-SL1 angle
-0.011
Cusp area
Lower LaA area
0.118
Lower M area
0.102
Lower Pa area
0.111
Upper LaA area
0.135
Upper M area
0.131
Upper Pa area
0.127
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PC2
11.31

PC3
5.75

PC4
4.36

-0.017
0.077
-0.067
-0.017
-0.028
-0.052
0.068
0.056
-0.137
-0.038
0.003
-0.055

0.068
0.131
0.247
0.194
0.100
0.1608
-0.012
0.172
0.194
0.169
0.085
0.139

-0.016
-0.032
-0.059
-0.045
-0.025
-0.014
0.022
-0.065
0.013
0.009
0.014
0.005

-0.137

0.065

-0.118

-0.031
-0.096
-0.128

0.214
0.125
0.125

-0.060
-0.070
-0.076

-0.059
-0.042
-0.049

0.217
0.109
0.050

0.052
-0.118
-0.209

0.011
-0.010
-0.052

-0.006
0.123
0.145

-0.041
-0.095
0.072

0.032
-0.109
-0.103
-0.029
-0.083
-0.084
-0.044
-0.117

0.080
0.239
0.257
0.103
0.103
0.132
0.211
0.119

-0.014
0.017
-0.034
-0.015
0.046
0.087
0.027
0.085

0.084
0.181
0.185
-0.068
-0.092
-0.081

-0.031
0.063
-0.015
-0.073
-0.059
-0.039

-0.212
0.037
-0.026
-0.008
0.036
0.099

Table 4 - Continued
Cusp height
Lower LaA height
Lower M height
Lower Pa height
Upper LaA height
Upper M height
Upper Pa height
Cusp angle and sharpness
Lower LaA posterior length
Lower LaA ah
Lower LaA anterior length
Lower LaA bh
Lower LaA 1/3 height
Lower LaA sharpness
Lower M posterior length
Lower M ah
Lower M anterior length
Lower M bh
Lower M 1/3 height
Lower M sharpness
Lower Pa posterior length
Lower Pa ah
Lower Pa anterior length
Lower Pa bh
Lower Pa 1/3 height
Lower Pa sharpness
Upper LaA posterior length
Upper LaA ah
Upper LaA anterior length
Upper LaA bh
Upper LaA 1/3 height
Upper LaA sharpness
Upper M posterior length
Upper M ah
Upper M anterior length
Upper M bh
Upper M 1/3 height
Upper M sharpness
Upper Pa posterior length
Upper Pa ah
Upper Pa anterior length
Upper Pa bh
Upper Pa 1/3 height
Upper Pa sharpness

PC1

PC2

PC3

PC4

0.102
0.112
0.103
0.140
0.133
0.135

0.114
0.161
0.173
-0.072
-0.053
-0.066

-0.027
0.015
-0.042
-0.082
-0.091
-0.083

-0.145
0.067
0.036
0.021
0.072
0.102

0.091
0.085
0.106
0.113
0.102
0.110
0.077
0.055
0.068
0.096
0.112
0.085
0.108
0.066
0.076
0.098
0.105
0.099
0.100
0.117
0.134
0.133
0.140
0.132
0.105
0.103
0.126
0.131
0.133
0.126
0.057
0.118
0.133
0.132
0.135
0.121

0.007
-0.039
0.008
0.108
0.114
0.009
0.104
0.164
0.172
0.201
0.160
0.177
0.102
0.174
0.183
0.210
0.173
0.185
-0.064
-0.107
-0.094
-0.084
-0.071
-0.096
-0.071
-0.098
-0.083
-0.080
-0.053
-0.090
-0.033
-0.111
-0.097
-0.090
-0.066
-0.089

-0.080
-0.016
-0.021
-0.019
-0.027
-0.050
0.056
0.122
0.112
0.053
0.015
0.108
-0.019
-0.057
-0.058
-0.036
-0.040
-0.051
-0.121
-0.086
-0.089
-0.085
-0.083
-0.106
-0.135
-0.056
-0.086
-0.073
-0.092
-0.103
-0.045
0.008
-0.035
-0.055
-0.083
-0.041

-0.245
-0.271
-0.283
-0.188
-0.145
-0.292
0.045
0.194
0.188
0.095
0.067
0.156
-0.017
0.023
0.025
0.040
0.035
0.015
-0.031
0.050
0.038
0.032
0.021
0.021
0.033
0.087
0.079
0.062
0.073
0.069
0.090
0.099
0.102
0.100
0.102
0.116
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The preliminary geometric morphometric landmark analysis separated diet types
fairly well with minimal overlap between herbivorous and omnivorous species.
Deformation grids reflected the fact that herbivorous species tend to have expanded
crowns, with cusps further spaced and in more a linear arrangement, with invertebratedominated diets exemplified by more chevron shaped compressed cusps (Figure 7).

Herb
Invert
Omn

Figure 7. Relative Warp Deformation Grid

Discriminant Function Analysis
All Species. The first discriminant function, DF1, was most influenced by the
upper metacone posterior length, MPL (Figure 8). Animal dominated consumers,
primarily those with an invertebrate dominated diet, have a longer MPL, reflecting a
more anteriorly angled molar cusp. Species that consume plant dominated diets tend to
have a smaller MPL due to a more posteriorly angled molar cusp. DF2 is most influenced
by the ratio between the length of M3 and M1. Herbivores tend to have a relatively large
M3 in relation to M1, with species consuming any animal material having a smaller M3
in relation to M1.
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Figure 8. DFA based on all dental characters for all species

The DFA performed on all dietary reliability classes determined 5 characters to be
the most indicative of diet. These characters include incisor depth, length of m3, length of
M3, ratio between M3 and M1, and the upper metacone posterior length. Fifty-three of 98
(54%) species were correctly assigned into their dietary categories based on these 5
dental characters. Almost all of the correct classification is due to over 70% of species
being classified as Omn-PD. All other diet types had relatively poor classification. A
table of the DFA posterior probabilities and complete DF scores with diet predictions can
be found in Table 5 & Table 6 respectively.
Species consuming invertebrate dominated diets and plant-dominated omnivores
have statistically different mean morphologies (p<0.05) from all other diet types with the
exception of animal dominated omnivores. Animal-dominated omnivores are not
statistically different from any other diet type (Table 7).

Table 5. DFA coefficients for all species
LD1
LD2
Incisor Depth
-3.257
-1.524
m3 length
-2.240
-0.569
M3 length
-0.240
-0.521
M3/M1
0.333
6.284
U-M PL
7.754
2.974

LD3
-0.471
3.678
-5.781
9.312
7.595
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LD4
2.744
-2.374
0.523
0.735
3.751

LD5
0.378
0.009
-2.051
4.447
-8.099

Table 6. DFA diet classifications based on discriminant variables for all species.
Herb
Insect
Invert
Omn Omn-AD
Omn-PD
Herb
10
0
1
2
0
3
Insect
0
1
0
0
0
0
Invert
1
0
6
0
0
0
Omn
1
0
0
3
0
1
Omn-AD
0
0
0
0
0
0
Omn-PD
19
3
2
8
4
33
33.33%
25%
66.66%
23.07%
0%
89.19%

Table 7. Hotelling T-test p-values for all species, 5 DFA determined characters
Herb
Insect Invert
Omn Omn-AD Omn-PD
Herb
0.304 2.658e-06 0.164 0.555
0.027
Insect
0.304
0.046
0.824 0.113
0.029
Invert
2.658e-06 0.046 0.001 0.275
9.158e-09
Omn
0.164
0.824 0.001
0.745
0.049
Omn-AD 0.555
0.113 0.275
0.745 0.431
Omn-PD 0.027
0.029 9.158e-09 0.049 0.431
-

Species with diet reliability 2-4. Due to imprecision in dietary reporting resulting
in dietary overlap and subsequent noise, species with a diet classification of 1 were
excluded. This left 59 species in the resulting analysis. From the dietary subset, DF1 is
predominantly influenced by the height of the lower metaconid and lower metaconid
sharpness. DF1 separates animal dominated diets from species that consume any plant
material (Figure 9). Species that consume solely animal matter, grouping on the right side
of the figure with high scores on DF1, tend to have taller sharper lower metaconid cusp
whereas species consuming any plant material tend to have shorter blunter lower
metaconids. DF2 is largely influenced by the ratio between the upper molar lengths.
Species consuming plant dominated diets generally have larger molars all around
whereas species with more animal dominated diets have generally smaller molars and
molars which are smaller in proportion to one another.
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Figure 9. DFA based on all molar characters for diet reliability 2-4

Fifteen traits were determined to best distinguish dietary groups for diet
reliabilities 2-4. These characters include: the angle between the upper labial anteroconelingual anterocone-supplementary lingual cusp 1 (U- LaA-LiA-SL1), incisor depth, lower
crest length between hypoconid-metaconid (LCL-HM), lower crest length between
paraconid-supplementary lingual cusp 2 (LCL-PaSLa2), lower labial anteroconid height
(L-LaA height), lower labial anteroconid sharpness (L-LaA sharpness), ratio between
m3:m1 (m3/m1), lower metaconid height (L-M height), upper crest length between labial
anterocone-lingual anterocone (UCL-LaALiA), upper crest length between paraconeprotocone (UCL-PaPr), upper labial anterocone anterior measure ah (U-LaA ah), upper
length of M3, upper ratio between M3:M1, upper metacone anterior measure ah (U-M
ah), and upper protocone height (U-Pr height). DFA coefficients for these characters are
reported in Table 8. Forty-three of 59 species, approximately 73%, were correctly
classified into their reported diet types based on these 15 characters (Table 9). For all diet
types except Omn-AD, over 50% of individuals were correctly assigned into their
reported diet type.
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Table 8. DFA coefficients for diet reliability 2-4
DF1
DF2
DF3
U- LaA-LiA-0.048
-0.033
0.001
SL1
Incisor depth
-2.410
-2.878
-1.777
LCL-HM
0.0909
4.7301
5.484
LCL-PaSLa2
3.093
8.988
-1.488
L-LaA height
10.166
-6.831
16.046
L-LaA sharpness
-2.941
-2.680
-1.924
m3/m1
-6.816
6.227
8.446
L-M h
-2.117
-0.031
-11.016
UCL-LaALiA
-2.418
-8.723
-5.811
UCL-PaPr
1.559
-7.031
2.106
U-LaA ah
-17.271
6.483
6.466
M3 length
-0.479
0.059
-4.233
M3/M1
3.585
4.065
1.383
U-M ah
15.411
-9.211
6.317
U-Pr height
13.882
13.963
-10.253

DF4
0.002

DF5
0.003

1.1785
-0.692
-1.208
25.288
-8.569
-5.867
-4.832
-4.780
4.331
-21.518
1.669
0.183
12.077
19.196

-0.564
-1.337
-7.006
-20.016
3.762
-1.107
3.140
-6.436
7.867
0.352
0.116
1.061
-19.881
26.149

Table 9. DFA diet classifications based on discriminant variables for diet reliability 2-4
Herb Insect
Invert
Omn
Omn-AD Omn-PD
Herb
7
0
2
0
0
2
Insect
0
1
0
1
0
0
Invert
0
0
5
0
0
0
Omn
1
1
0
6
0
0
Omn-AD
0
0
0
0
0
0
Omn-PD
5
0
0
1
3
24
53.85%
50%
71.43%
75%
0%
92.31%

Species consuming mostly plants have statistically different mean morphologies
from omnivores, and have marginally statistically different means from insect and
invertebrate consumers (p=0.054 and p=0.055 respectively). Insect dominated diets and
invertebrate dominated diet morphologies are different from omnivores and plant
dominated omnivores. Omnivores have a different morphology then all other diets except
for animal dominated and plant dominated omnivores. Animal dominated diets are not
statistically different than any other diet (Table 10).
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Table 10. Hotelling T-test p-values for diet reliability 2-4, based on 15 DFA determined
characters
Herb
Insect
Invert
Omn Omn-AD
Omn-PD
Herb
0.054
0.055
0.007
0.659
0.240
Insect
0.054
0.689
0.048
.254
0.005
Invert
0.055
0.689
0.045
0.844 3.405e-05
Omn
0.007
0.048
0.045
0.565
0.086
Omn-AD
0.659
.254
0.844
0.565
0.629
Omn-PD
0.240
0.005
3.405e-05
0.086
0.629
-

Discussion

Predicted Discriminating Dental Traits
I intended to determine if predicted dental traits are actually correlated with diet type
in murine rodents and how well those predictions were upheld. Species with
predominantly plant-dominated diets are predicted to have robust incisors, large highly
hypsodont molars, sharp molar cusps in leaf and grass eaters, blunt molar cusps in fruit
and grain eaters, flattened bladed molars, increased crest development, and large jaws.
Species with animal dominated diets were predicted to have thin narrow sharp incisors,
reduced low-crowned molars, sharp molar cusps, bladed crests, and smaller jaws. Finally,
omnivorous species were predicted to have an intermediate dental morphology. The
results of my DFA analyses have determined several distinguishing dental traits.
Both DFA analyses identified incisor depth to be reflective of diet. My results
generally support the prediction that species consuming plant-dominated diets should
have broad robust incisors whereas species consuming animal-dominated diets should
have thin narrow incisors (Table 11). Omnivores and animal dominated omnivores had
larger incisors then expected, possibly due to larger body size in general. Some
herbivores actually had smaller incisors than predicted. This is most likely a result of the
variability in dietary reporting and could be reflective of different morphologies resulting
from this diet (Figure 6). Functionally, narrow incisors aid in prey capture, piercing, and
cutting functions useful for animal consumption whereas deep incisors allow for
continual consumption and acquisition of abrasive plant matter (Lucas, 2004).
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Table 11. Group means on discriminant variables for diet reliability 2-4

UA-LaALiASL1
Incisor depth
LCL-HM
LCL-PaSL2
L-LaA height
L-LaA sharpness
m3/m1
L-M height
UCL-LaALiA
UCL-PaPr
U-LA “ah”
M3 length
M3/M1
U-M “ah”
U-PR height

OmnPD
135.981
0.110
-0.005
0.014
-0.001
-0.005
0.569
-0.017
-0.029
0.027
0.003
0.015
0.447
0.006
0.007

Omn-AD

Omn

Invert

Insect

Herb

129.561
0.101
-0.003
0.052
0.003
-0.013
0.466
0.017
0.010
-0.024
0.007
-0.120
0.377
0.017
0.005

129.154
0.102
-0.081
-0.058
-0.015
-0.004
0.465
0.037
-0.001
-0.007
-0.006
-0.074
0.360
-0.006
-0.024

94.671
-0.398
-0.224
-0.019
-0.0071
-0.003
0.223
-0.028
-0.066
-0.154
-0.018
-0.875
0.1744
-0.014
0.008

120.673
-0.022
-0.113
-0.086
0.008
0.027
0.228
-0.007
0.003
0.015
-0.022
-0.341
0.152
0.019
-0.002

133.554
-0.052
0.079
0.021
0.001
-0.013
0.534
0.037
0.033
-0.005
0.045
0.474
0.623
0.026
0.034

My results clearly support the prediction that the lengths of M3 and m3 are greatest
relative to body size in species primarily consuming plant-material because larger molars
provide more surface area to break down plant-based diets and combat wear, which is not
necessary in animal dominated diets. Some invertebrate and insect consuming species,
such as Chrotomys gonzalesi and Rhynchomys isarogensis, have completely lost their
third molars. Presumably this occurred because their diet doesn’t require a large grinding
surface and do not utilize their third molars.
My results generally support the prediction that crest lengths are longer in species
with plant-dominated diets and are shorter for those with animal-dominated diets. This
likely reflects the need for a larger grinding surface, the development of lophodonty, and
more efficient crack propagation in herbivores (Lucas, 2004). My DFA determined four
crest length measures (LCL-HM, LCL-PaSL2, UCL-LaALiA, UCL-PaPr) to distinguish
between diets. LCL-HM and UCL-LaALiA were both longest for herbivores and shortest
for invertebrate and insect dominated diets respectively following the predictions made
by Evans & Sanson (1998). However, LCL-HM was actually longer than expected for
animal dominated omnivores and UCL-LaALiA was longer then expected for species
with insect dominated diets. LCL-PaSL2 was longest in species with animal dominated
diets and UCL-PaPr was longer then predicted for species with insect dominated diets.
Although these do not strictly follow my predictions, these elongated crests may be a
result of the general orientation of the cusps in some of the more animal based diets. This
also makes sense in light of the previous debate regarding expected crest lengths. It is
likely that consumption of different quantities of soft and hard bodied invertebrates is
resulting in a discrepancy in crest length with soft bodied invertebrates requiring longer
shearing crests as predicted by Strait (1993a). Cusps in a more chevron arrangement
(as is seen in many animal dominated species, Figure 7) will naturally result in longer
crests due to the absolute distance between the offset cusps. This supports the predictions
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made by Yamashita (1998) that longer crests may be advantageous for tougher foods
because of the difficulty in propagating cracks through these food items.
My results did not support the prediction that cusp heights are shorter in plant
dominated diets and taller in animal dominated diets. My DFA identified 3 measures of
cusp height (L-LaA, L-M, U-Pr): the lower labial anteroconid (L-LaA) followed my
prediction, with the tallest cusp in species with insect dominated diets, yet the lower
metaconid (L-M) was tallest for omnivores and shortest in species invertebrate dominated
diets, and the upper protocone was actually tallest for herbivores and shortest for
omnivores and species with insect dominated diets. These mixed results may be a result
of herbivores generally having larger teeth, and therefore larger cusps, resulting in
relatively taller cusps.
My results generally support the prediction that species consuming mostly animal
material will have sharp cusps. The lower labial anteroconid (L-LaA) was sharpest in
insect dominated diets and most blunt in herbivores. Herbivores are predicted to have
sharper cusps then observed. Sharp cusps produce a higher stress in the food aiding in
crack initiation, which is required for animal dominated diets.
Novel Discriminating Dental Traits
My second objective was to discover any functionally relevant dental traits that
have not previously been predicted by the available biomechanical models. I was able to
identify a small set of additional tooth traits that aid in distinguishing among diets.
The ratios between M3/M1 and m3/m1 clearly discriminated between herbivores
(with third molars that are nearly half to two-thirds of the length of their first molars) and
species consuming animal dominated diets (with much smaller third molars). The
expansion of the third molar provides more surface area without having constraints of
jaw size that may make expansion of the first molar more difficult.
While exploring tooth development in muroids, Kavanagh, Evans, & Jernvall
(2007) discovered that herbivores generally have molars almost equal in size to their first
molars with omnivores having third molars approximately half the size of first and
faunivores have third molars approximately one quarter the size of their first molars.
Renvoise et al (2009) further explored this interesting association by expanded the results
to arvicolines and discovering a different evolutionary trajectory. The ratio between
molar sizes may provide more insight into molar evolution then previously suspected.
The angle between the labial anterocone-lingual anterocone- and supplementary
lingual cusp 1 on M1 was determined in my study to be important in diet type separation
because it describes occlusal cusp arrangements. This angle is largest for herbivores,
suggesting cusps are more laterally aligned, whereas invertebrate consuming species have
a smaller angle between these cusps resulting in a more chevron shape occlusal surface.
Having laterally arranged cusps would allow for expanded crest development and thus a
larger grinding surface, advantageous for a plant dominated diet. Cusps in an offset
chevron arrangement aid in grasping and piercing functions of the molars, required for
efficient consumption of animal material (Lucas, 2004). A similar pattern of cusp
orientation was shown in the preliminary geometric morphometric analysis (Figure 7)
with herbivorous species tending to have expanded crowns with farther spaced cusps
arranged in a more linear fashion and invertebrate consumers having compressed chevron
shaped molar cusps.
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Several measures reflecting lateral cusp angle (L-MAL, U-LaA ah, U-M ah) were
selected by my DFA. All characters consistently reflected more anteriorly angled cusps in
animal dominated diets and more posteriorly angled cusps in plant dominated diets.
Although no formal predictions have been made for cusp orientation, it may reflect the
way in which force is applied to the food aiding in crack initiation.
Limitations
Improvement in diet determination after excluding diet reliability class 1 suggests
that further improvement is possible with more thorough or accurate diet data. Some of
the overlap among dietary groups (Figure 8 & Figure 9) I suspect to be a result of
imprecision in dietary classification. Determining the diet of a species is complicated and
time consuming. Multiple methods of diet determination are commonplace and each has
its own suite of problems. For example, diets determined from fecal pellet analyses are
subject to degradation and differential rates of digestion constraining accurate particle
identification. The number of observation or individuals sampled may not accurately
portray diet, and is often not reported directly in the literature. Even if diet information is
available, many reported diets are not quantified and may classify species into broad
dietary categories. Classifying both flower bud and bamboo specialists as herbivores
oversimplifies a complex problem. Foods placed within the same dietary category may
have very different material properties resulting in highly derived morphologies for each
species, despite “shared” diets.
Diet classification is also subject to issues of dietary consistency over geographic
regions, reproductive phases, between sexes, and over a temporal scale. Food availability
will vary between seasons and over geographic gradients, resulting in dietary variation
within species. Changes in the level of predator competition over the year may also affect
the dietary choices of species throughout their life; so one observational study conducted
in the summer months may not represent an accurate picture of the typical diet for a
particular species. Dietary uncertainty results in noisy data that reduces the utility of my
findings and convolutes the story.
It is also likely that behavioral differences are compensating for morphological
deviations. Differences between method of grinding, or jaw movement are very likely to
compensate for different morphologies. In a closely related group of mice, changes in jaw
movement were found to result in huge differences in cusp alignment and orientation,
resulting in different tooth configurations primarily with regard to grinding and cutting
surfaces despite consumption of similar foods (Lazzari et al, 2008a).
Phylogenetic history may also influence the results. Species that now
convergently consume similar diets may have ancestors that consumed different foods.
These species may be morphologically constrained due to the inheritance of an ancestral
tooth shape reflective of their ancestral diet, rather then their current derived diet. Thus,
species are limited by their morphological starting place, resulting in the possibility of
different combinations of traits with similar functional forms, despite a difference in
gross morphology. Chapter 2 further addresses the role phylogenetic relatedness plays in
the dietary adaptations of teeth in future studies.
Conclusions
From this research, I was able to successfully quantify the functional associations
between tooth shape and diet. A small suite of functionally relevant traits, which can
reasonably distinguish between murine diets, has also been identified. My results suggest
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that by considering this small suite of functionally relevant dental traits diet may be
accurately determined for murine rodents.
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CHAPTER 2

IMPACT OF PHYLOGENY ON DENTAL EVOLUTION

Introduction

Morphology is adapted to best suite an organism’s environment and lifestyle;
conversely morphology can also constrain which habitats an organism can successfully
utilize. Ecological diversification is one of the main driving forces behind morphological
adaptation, as is the case for dietary adaptability and its affect on tooth shape. Teeth are
the primary tools used for food processing and have been determined to be the
morphological features most reflective of diet (Lucas, 2004; Michaux, 1971), yet few
studies have quantified functionally relevant tooth characters. No studies have formally
tested quantifiable functional dental associations with diet while accounting for
phylogenetic relatedness (Evans 2005; Evans & Sanson 1998, 2003, 2005; Evans et al
2005, Yamashita, 1998).
Traditional studies of morphological adaptation consider continuous quantitative
character traits, which are often used for multi-species comparative analyses. Yet
statistical interpretations of this type of data is compromised because species cannot be
considered independent due to their shared phylogenetic history (Felsenstein, 1985).
Similarity due to species relatedness may give the false impression that similar
morphological traits adapt convergently to the same ecological conditions, when similar
morphologies may actually be due to inheritance from a common ancestor. In order to
accurately portray the evolutionary history of morphological traits, the phylogenetic
relationships of species must be considered.
This study seeks to consider how the dental morphology of murine rodents adapts
in response to diet while accounting for their phylogenetic history. Murine rodents (the
Old World rats and mice) are an excellent study system to address these associations. The
subfamily Murinae is larger than all mammalian subfamilies containing more than 600
species (Musser & Carleton, 2005). Murine rodents are found in nearly every terrestrial
habitat from sea level to 4000 meters throughout Africa, Eurasia and Australia (Carleton
& Musser, 1984; Nowak, 1999). Members of this subfamily inhabit very diverse
ecological niches and have thus evolved a wide array of diets. Foods consumed include
grasses, fish, seeds to earthworms, bark and beetles. Species range from dietary
specialists (e.g., worms, aquatic animals, bamboo) to generalist omnivores (Nowak,
1999).
Murines’ diversity in diet has lead to a wide array of dental shapes resulting in
very diverse tooth topologies. Incisors can be thin and narrow to broad and robust.
Molars are highly disparate in size, loph and cusp arrangements and orientations, and
crown heights (Misonne, 1969; Nowak, 1999). Teeth are the most variable feature of
murine morphology. Murines have a lingual row of cusps, resulting in a triserial cusp
arrangement. This derived row of cusps differs from the primitive pattern seen in
cricetids and other muroids and is only also found in the closely related Deomyinae and
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in slightly different form, Dendromurinae and Cricetomyinae of the Nesomyidae.
Murines have multiple well-established multi-gene phylogenies that allow us to consider
how phylogenetic relationships are reflected in both species diet and dental traits
(Steppan, Adkins, & Anderson, 2004; Steppan et al, 2005; Jansa, Barker, & Heaney,
2006; Rowe et al, 2008).
My previous work (Chapter 1) focused on determining if murine dental traits are
correlated with diet and specifying which functional traits are the best predictors of diet. I
did not account for phylogenetic relatedness, which may have influenced my results.
Species morphology may be constrained by their inherited tooth shape, reflective of their
ancestral diet, or developmental constraint rather then their derived diet. In order to
validate my previous findings, I now intend to consider phylogeny and readdress my
previous diet and dental associations.
This study has two main objectives: (1) to determine if tooth traits previously
determined to be the most indicative of diet are upheld when phylogenetic relationships
are taken into consideration and (2) determine if dietary convergence results in the same
suite of dental adaptations.

Methods

For this study, 63 murine species were examined. Three to five individuals were
sampled per species. Species were selected to sample evenly across phylogeny and diet
type, based on museum availability. Sampling included both dietary specialist and
generalists. Diet information for each species was extracted from the primary literature.
Species were assigned into one of six diet types including: herbivore, plant-dominated
omnivore, animal-dominated omnivore, omnivore, insect-dominated diets, and
invertebrate-dominated diets (Chapter 1, Table 1). Method of diet determination and
specific dietary findings are reported where available. A diet reliability value was
assigned for each species based on the quality and quantity of dietary information
available (Chapter 1, Table 2). A complete list of all species, number of individuals
sampled, diet type, and diet probability, can be found in Appendix A, Table 15. Specific
species used in this study can be found in Appendix C, Table 17. Classification follows
the nomenclature found in Carleton & Musser (2005).
Morphological Data
Morphological data were measured from voucher specimens located at the
American Museum of Natural History and the US National Museum of Natural History.
Five individuals of each species were sampled when available to account for intraspecific
variation. Molar wear was assessed for each individual based on tooth wear criteria
modified from published wear criteria (Chapter 1, Table 3). Only specimens with slight
to moderate molar wear (wear class 2-3) were included in this study. Non-molar
measurements were taken by hand using digital calipers.
Molar morphology was digitized from photographs taken using a Nikon D100 (at
a resolution of 3008 x 2000) in RAW format. Digital photographs were taken of both the
occlusal and labial views of the upper and lower right molar tooth rows, as well as a
lateral view of the upper incisors, resulting in 5 photographs per individual. Each
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photograph included a scale bar. For each species, 88 total characters were extracted
using NIH ImageJ (Abramoff, Magelhaes, & Ram, 2004). All measurements were
recorded for both the upper and lower first molar.
Functionally relevant dental characters were chosen a priori based upon the
available biomechanical models (Lucas 1979, 1982, 2004; Evans & Sanson 1998, 2005).
Dental characters included measures of incisor size, molar dimensions, and cusp
measures with a focus on specific cusp morphology. Dental traits are described in detail
in Chapter 1.
Phylogenetic Data
The data matrix of Rowe et al (2008) was supplemented by sequences from
GenBank, especially from Jansa et al (2006). Species without diet data were pruned from
the data matrix. Sequence was obtained for 8 genes: GHR, BRCA1, RAG1, IRBP, AP5,
Cyt-b, and CO1. All genes were concatenated prior to my analyses. Species accession
numbers can be found in Appendix C, Table 17. Two versions of the data matrix were
constructed. The first matrix only included species with diet data from Rowe et al (2008).
The second matrix was composed of the first matrix, with the addition of GenBank
sequences including all 63 murine species with morphological data. The second matrix,
including 63 species, was used in all subsequent analyses.
Phylogenetic analyses were conducted using maximum parsimony (MP) and
maximum likelihood in PAUP* 4.0b10 (Swofford, 2002). The MP analysis used a
heuristic search with tree-bisection-reconnection (TBR) branch swapping. Initial trees for
my ML analysis were generated under MP using random addition sequence. ML
parameter values were estimated using 100 MP trees as implemented in Modeltest 3.04
(Posada & Crandall, 1998). The GTR+I+Γ model was selected. Heuristic searches were
conducted with 100 random-addition replicates and TBR branch swapping.
Diet was reconstructed on the ML tree using likelihood symmetrical model
ancestral state reconstruction in Mesquite (Maddison & Maddison, 2009). The diet type
with the highest likelihood score with >50% proportion likelihood was assigned as the
diet for each node (Figure 10). If nodes had nearly equal likelihoods for 2 or more diets
or the proportion likelihood was <50%, the diet with the marginally higher likelihood
score was chosen. All assigned diets were used for subsequent comparative analyses.
State change frequencies between diet types classified as generalist (Omn-PD,
Omn, and Omn-AD) and specialist (Herb, Insect, and Invert) show that of 87 generalist
ancestors, 13 evolved to specialist diets, but of 24 specialist ancestors, 0 evolved
generalist diets.
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Herb
Omn-PD
Omn
Omn-AD
Insect
Invert

Figure 10. Diet reconstruction on ML tree
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Species averages were calculated for all morphological characters. All characters
excluding angle measurements and molar ratios were size corrected by performing linear
regressions against condylobasal length and recording the residuals. To determine
whether dental traits have phylogenetic signal, the K statistic was calculated for all
phylogenetically corrected dental traits (Blomberg et al, 2003) using the package picante
(Kembel et al, 2009) in R (R Development Core Team, 2005). K values of 1 imply some
degree of phylogenetic signal or conservatism. K values greater then 1 indicate strong
phylogenetic signal and K values near 0 correspond to convergent evolution (Blomberg et
al, 2003).
Independent contrasts were calculated for all species-averaged and size-corrected
morphological characters using PDAP (Midford, Garland, & Maddison, 2005) in
Mesquite (Maddison & Maddison, 2009) based on my ML phylogeny considering branch
lengths. Each contrast was assigned a diet transition type. Diet transitions types were
determined by considering the diet of the two contrasted nodes or OTUs for each PIC.
For example, the diet transition for the contrast between Apodemus flavicolis and
Apodemus sylvaticus is AD-PD (Figure 10).
Statistical Analyses
A forward stepwise discriminant function analysis (DFA) was performed on all
phylogenetically corrected dental characters, excluding condylobasal length. DFA defines
canonical axes that maximize the separation among a priori groups, here diet transition
types. Stepwise DFA reviews all available characters at each step and determines which
characters will contribute most to diet transition type discrimination. That character is
then included in the model and the analysis will continue with all remaining characters.
In Chapter 1, only 6 dietary classes existed, whereas 36 dietary contrasts are
possible. To reduce the complexity of dietary-transition classes, subsets of contrasts
sharing the same ending diet were also subjected to DFA. While polarities are arbitrary, if
convergence on a functional suite of traits is common, the associations between diet and
morphological changes should be similar. By subsetting the data, the complexities are
reduced due to the large number of dietary transitions created by estimating contrasts.
DFA analyses were also performed separately on species contrasts which had the same
ending diet type (regardless of starting diet) to determine if dental traits are conserved, or
vary amongst ending diets, and to discern if starting with a different diet type yet ending
with the same diet results in a similar suite of morphologic traits.
A phylogenetic MANOVA was conducted using GEIGER (Harmon et al, 2009)
in R (R Development Core Team, 2005) to determine whether dental traits were
significantly different between diet types. The phylogenetic MANOVA was performed
on the dental characters selected by my DFA while controlling for the phylogenetic
relationships among taxa by considering my ML tree. The phylogenetic MANOVA was
simulated under Brownian motion using an estimated variance-covariance matrix. A
traditional MANOVA is calculated, and then a null distribution is obtained by simulating
new sets of dependent variables on the phylogenetic tree (Garland et al, 1993).
A Tukey multiple comparisons test was performed between all pair wise diet
transition contrasts for DF1 in R (R Development Core Team, 2005). DF1 was chosen
because it provides the maximum discrimination among dietary transition classes,
reducing the dimensionality of the data. This analysis should determine whether diet
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contrasts with the same ending diet but different starting diets are statistically different
from one another.

Results

Discriminant Function Analysis
There is a significant difference between the DFA determined characters amongst diet
types (MANOVA; p = 0.003; Table 12). The Tukey multiple comparisons test
determined that the only diet transitions with the same ending diet that had statistically
distinct contrasts were PD-O and H-O, and O-PD and H-PD (p < 0.05).

Table 12. Phylogenetic MANOVA using Wilk’s λ
Df Wilks
Approx F Num Df
diet
5
0.17065
2.1053
50
Residuals 57
Phylogenetic p-value: 0.003

Den Df
222.28

Pr(>F)
0.0001279

The K statistic determined that only 6 of my 88 dental characters had strong
phylogenetic signal (k >.85). Those characters were incisor angle, L-SL1-LaA-Lia angle,
LCL-Pr-Pa, M3/M1, m1/m2, and m3/m1 (Table 13). Another 4 traits had moderate
phylogenetic signal (.85< k >.75), including: M3 length, m1 length, m2/m1, and m2
length. Twenty-five of 88 traits had a k values >.50 with the remaining 63 traits having k
values <.50.

Table 13. K statistic for dental characters with phylogenetic signal
K
PIC P
value
Incisor angle
0.852
0.001
L-SL1-LaA-Lia angle
0.901
0.001
LCL-Pr-Pa
0.920
0.001
M3/M1
1.281
0.001
m1/m2
0.927
0.001
m3/m1
0.850
0.001
M3 length
0.846
.001
m1 length
0.827
.001
m2/m1
0.811
.001
m2 length
0.743
.002
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The first discriminant function, DF1, was most influenced by the upper metacone
anterior length (Table 14). Contrasts maintaining an invertebrate dominated diet (IV-IV)
had little change in upper metacone AL, reflecting more anteriorly angled molar cusps
(Figure 11). DF2 is most influenced by the upper labial anterocone anterior measure, ah.
General separation is seen between diet transition types ending with animal based diets,
which have a shortening of the U-LaA ah, reflecting more anteriorly angled cusps, and
diet transition types ending with plant based diets become more posteriorly angled molar
cusps.
The DFA determined 10 characters to be the most indicative of dietary changes.
These characters include: incisor angle (a measure of prognathism or incisor protrusion),
jaw length, height of the lower labial anteroconid (L-LaA height), the angle between the
upper labial anterocone-lingual anterocone-supplementary lingual cusp 1 (UA-LaA-LiASL1), the angle between the lower metaconid-supplementary lingual cusp 1-lingual
anteroconid (LA-M-SL1-LiA), upper labial anterocone anterior ah (U-LaA ah), ratio
between M3/M1, upper metacone anterior length (U-M AL), upper metacone sharpness
(U-M sharpness), and upper protocone height (U-Pr height). DFA coefficients for these
characters are reported in Table 14. Forty-seven of 62 contrasts, approximately 76%,
were correctly assigned to their diet transition types using these 10 characters.

Table 14. DFA coefficients for PIC dental characters
DF1
DF2
DF3
Incisor angle
-0.007
-0.035
-0.010
Jaw fulcrum length
-0.211
0.108
0.342
L-LaA height
-6.790
-1.066
-0.186
L-M-SL1-LaA angle -0.001
0.014
-0.013
U-LaA-LiA-SL1
0.013
-0.009
0.006
angle
U-LaA ah
3.659
-3.955
4.401
M3/M1
1.277
-0.171
0.276
U-M anterior length -18.780 -1.732
-2.352
U-M sharpness
11.996 2.527
0.3816
U-Pr height
-2.031
-0.067
-0.969
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DF4
0.010
0.291
-0.001
-0.006
0.002

DF5
-0.017
-0.068
2.370
0.011
0.004

-6.722
-0.550
-1.332
0.022
2.183

-1.185
1.116
1.584
-3.532
0.981

3
2

PD-IV
H-PD
H-H
PD-H
PD-PD

O-O
IV-PD
PD-AD
H-O
PD-O

-1
-4

-3

-2

DF2

0

1

IV-IV
O-IV
IS-IV
AD-PD
O-PD

-10

-5

0

5

DF1

Figure 11. DFA on PIC dental traits

Diet transition DFA
For diet contrasts with an ending diet of plant dominated omnivore (PD), DF1 is
most influenced by the ratio between m2/m1. Generally, PD-PD and IV-PD contrasts
enlarge m2 relative to m1. DF2 is most influenced by the height of the labial anterocone
and the angle of the lower metaconid. DF2 generally separates those contrasts which start
with plant based diets (H-PD and PD-PD) from those which start with animal based diets.
H-PD and PD-PD contrasts have taller labial anterocones and a transition to more
posteriorly angled metaconids. AD-PD, O-PD, and IV-PD contrasts involve shortening of
the labial anterocone and more anteriorly angled metaconid cusps (Figure 12-A).
Only one discriminant function results from herbivorous ending diets because
only two contrast types end with herbivorous diets (H-H and PD-H). DF1 separated the
two contrasts; with H-H contrasts having a smaller lower metaconid area and PD-H
having an increased lower protoconid area.
Omnivorous ending diets have a DF1 that separates plant based starting diets (PDO and H-O) from animal based starting diets (O-O). Contrasts with plant based starting
diets have more opisthodont incisors, whereas contrasts starting with animal based diets
have incisors becoming more orthodont (Figure 12-B).
Diet contrasts ending with invertebrate dominated diets have a DF1 most
influenced by the lower labial anteroconid angle. Contrasts starting with animal only
diets (IV-IV and IS-IV) have more anteriorly angled labial anteroconids, with O-IV and
PD-IV contrasts having more posteriorly angled molar cusps (Figure 12-C).
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Figure 12. DFA on PIC dental traits for diet contrast types. A. Herbivorous ending diets
B. Omnivorous ending diets C. Invertebrate dominated ending diets
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Discussion

From this study, I intended to determine if tooth traits previously identified as
most indicative of diet (Chapter 1) are upheld when phylogenetic history is taken into
consideration. Of the 10 dental traits determined by my PIC DFA, 5 traits were unique
and 5 were identical to those selected by my non-PIC analysis. Incisor angle, jaw length,
lower M-SL1-LiA angle, upper metacone anterior length, and upper metacone sharpness
were identified by the phylogenetically corrected DFA but not by the non-PIC analyses
(Chapter 1). The height of the lower LaA, upper angle between LaA-LiA-SL1, upper
LaA anterior measure ah, upper Pr height, and M3/M1 were identified by both analyses.
The non-PIC analysis identified similar but not identical characters. Measures of
cusp sharpness and cusp angle for other cusps were selected in my non-PIC analysis.
Cusp sharpness was selected for the lower labial anteroconid in the non-PIC analysis as
opposed to metacone chosen here. The PIC DFA selected the upper metacone anterior
length, whereas my non-PIC analysis selected a different but closely related measure of
cusp angle, the metacone ah measure. Similarly, other measures of occlusal cusp
orientation (here the lower M-SL1-LiA angle) were also chosen by my non-PIC analysis.
Despite the subtle disparity among selected traits, these characters are functionally
homologous and thus it is not surprising that similar traits are selected for different cusps.
Other measures of incisor morphology (incisor depth) were chosen in the non-PIC
analysis. Incisor angle is directly related to prey capture functions and the amount of
force required for initial food processing. Incisor depth has a closely related function, as
it is also related to prey acquisition and food breakdown (Lucas, 2004).
Jaw length did not have any directly similar traits chosen by the non-PIC DFA.
The non-PIC DFA chose several measures of crest length, whereas the phylogenetically
corrected analysis chose none. Classification improved with the incorporation of
phylogenetic information (76% as opposed to 73%), despite the several-fold increase in
diet transition types.
The difference in which dental traits get selected may be a result of phylogenetic
conservatism. This is likely the case for the crest length between the protocone and
paracone (K=0.92), which was chosen by the non-PIC DFA and not here. In other words,
that crest length was strongly associated with diet, but the statistical significance of the
association may have been inflated because it evolved more slowly on the tree than most
other characters, resulting in closely related species exhibiting similar lengths due to
inheritance from an ancestor rather than due to adaptation. As suggested by the K
statistic, it does not seem that any other traits selected by the non-PIC DFA are
phylogentically constrained.
Differences in species sampling and number of species included in my different
analyses may more so be affecting the determination of discriminating traits then
phylogenetic relationships. My DFA and K statistic outcomes suggest that my previously
determined tooth traits are upheld in light of phylogeny. Traits with the same or similar
functional significance distinguish between diet types, regardless of phylogenetic
corrections. Therefore, the general findings of Chapter 1 are confirmed.
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Convergence
I also sought to determine if dietary convergence results in similar suites of dental
traits, independent of initial condition. My within-diet DFA reflects a pattern where
ancestral diets have some affect on current morphology. Most notably, contrasts which
start with an animal dominated diet tend to have cusps becoming more anteriorly angled
whereas plant dominated starting diets tend to have cusps becoming more posteriorly
angled regardless of ending diet type. This suggests that cusp angle may adapt to diet less
quickly then other aspects of dental morphology. Generally, as shown by the results of
my Tukey multiple comparisons test, diet transition types with the same ending diet but
different starting diets are generally not statistically different from one another.
This suggests that there is convergence in dental traits despite differences in initial
diet. It appears that morphological convergence is extensive enough for a given diet to
not be constrained by ancestral condition. At least within murines, function may be the
primary explanation for this suite of dental traits. That may not be true for other
characters that could have been selected as describing shape in general (that may show
greater constraint), nor that the exact same traits would be identified in qualitatively
different molar patterns as seen in cricetids which lack the lingual accessory cusps and
many having a different motion during mastication, fundamentally changing which cusp
edges are involved with food shearing and crushing (Michaux, 1969; Lazzari, 2009a).
Interestingly, as shown by the state change frequency between diet types,
generalists are far more likely to evolve specialists’ diets then the reverse. This may be
reflective of dietary constraint.
Prospects
My results may be constrained by the small number of contrasts for different diet
transitions. Results could be improved with more reliable or thorough diet information
and the inclusion of more species in my analyses. Numerous problems exist regarding
diet determination data as discussed in Chapter 1.
Differences in behavior such as jaw movement or method of prey capture are very
likely to compensate for morphologies differences. Method of grinding and jaw motion
has been shown to improve masticatory efficiency while resulting in varied
morphologies. Lazzari et al (2008) determined that in cricetids (a closely related group of
mice), changes in jaw movement resulted in differences in both cusp alignment and
orientation, resulting in tooth configurations with notably different grinding and cutting
surfaces despite shared diets.
My results suggest that phylogenetic signal may not be playing a significant role
in the functional association between tooth shape and diet in murine rodents. Phylogentic
correction may not be necessary to accurately determine the associations between diet
and dentition as shown by the consistency in functionally relevant traits distinguished by
both phylogenetically corrected and nonphylogenetically corrected DFA, the small
number of traits determined to have phylogenetic signal by the K statistic, and the general
convergence in morphological trends regardless of phylogeny.
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CONCLUSIONS

This study, as shown in Chapter 1, was able to successfully quantify functional
associations of tooth shape with diet and identify a suite of functionally relevant traits,
which can reasonably distinguish between diet types of murine rodents. Using 15/88
dental characters, 73% of species were correctly assigned to their correct diet type.
In general, species with plant-dominated diets (following Figure 9) typically have
low loadings on DF1 and high loadings of DF2. This reflects deep incisors, a longer M3,
a large M3/M1 ratio, longer molar crests, blunt posteriorly angled cusps, and expanded
laterally oriented occlusal cusps. Species with animal-dominated diets display the
opposite trend with high loadings on DF1 and low loadings of DF2 reflecting narrow
incisors, shorter M3, m3/m1 ratio, shorter molar crests, sharp anteriorly angled cusps, and
laterally compressed chevron shaped occlusal cusps.
More specifically, the angle between the M1 cusp triplet LaA-LiA-SL1 is
generally >120° for strictly animal diets (invertebrate and insect dominated), between
125-130° for diets including animal and plant material (animal dominated omnivores and
omnivores), and <131° for predominately plant based diets (herbivores and plant
dominated omnivores).
The ratios between M3/M1 and m3/m1 are highly distinct between diets.
Herbivores and plant-dominated omnivores have an M3>40% the size of M1, and an
m3>50% the size of m1. Omnivores and animal dominated omnivores have an
30%<M3<40% the size of M1 and an 40%<m3<50% the size of m1. Species with
invertebrate and insect dominated diets have even smaller M3 and m3, <25% the size of
their M1 and m1 respectively.
My results suggest that a small suite of functionally relevant dental traits may be
able to accurately determine diets for murine rodents. This could be beneficial for both
researchers in the field and those considering extinct species where diet information is
unavailable. Furthermore, I expect that with more precise and accurate accounts of diet or
an expanded sample of species with better data, better separation between diet types
should arise and thus a clearer picture of dental evolution.
The results of Chapter 2, suggest that changes in cusp height, sharpness, occlusal
cusp orientations, molar and jaw size, and incisor and cusp angles are most reflective of
changes in diet. Similar dental traits were determined by both my non-PIC and PIC
analyses to most effectively distinguish between diets, suggesting that adaptation has
been sufficiently rapid and strong to override the signal from phylogeny. Phylogeny does
not significantly constrain dental morphology. Based on my findings, convergences in
diet do tend to result in similar dental morphologies reflecting similar functional
demands.
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APPENDIX A

Table 15. Diet information for species included in this study. DR= diet reliability. Abbreviations for diet categories: Herb, herbivore;
Omn-PD, plant-dominated omnivore; Omn, omnivore; Omn-AD, animal-dominated omnivore; Invert, invertebrate dominated diet;
Insect, insect dominated diet.
Species
N
Diet
DR Specific Diet
Citation
Aethomys chrysophilus
5 Omn-PD
4
Ate equal parts vegetation and animal material
Denys, 1994
Omnivorous, typically more plant than animal foods; 87% (n
Hanney, 1965
= 72) of animals collected in Malawi contained vegetation
(most with starchy material and green matter), 35% contained
insects (most with adult insects), and 4% had eaten other
vertebrates
Morphologically primitive stomach and large cecum, but
Perrin & Curtis,
lacks a gall bladder, characteristics suggesting adaptation for
1980
herbivory
In Mozambique, fed on insects, fleshy fruits, starch of seeds
Gliwicz, 1987
and bulbs, and leaves and stems of green plants in
approximately equal amounts, but relied more on seeds and
less on other foods in the dry season
Omnivorous, eats seeds
Miller, 1994
10 stomach contents: 38% foliage, 59% seeds, 0% arthropods; Monadjem, 1997
considered an herbivore-granivore
Aethomys hindei
5 Omn-PD
1
Plant-dominated omnivore
Delany, 1975;
Happold, 1987
Aethomys namaquensis
5 Omn-PD
3
Average over the year was plant dominated herbivore
Denys, 1994
Folivore and grasseater based on stomach content analysis; in Gliwicz, 1987
dry season, consumes no insects
Primarily herbivorous; feccal analysis, n=9, 89.9% herbage,
Kerley, Knight
2.1% seeds, 8% insects
& Erasmus, 1990
6 stomachs contents containing 60% foliage, 40% seeds, 0%
Monadjem, 1997
arthropods; considered an herbivore/granivore
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Table 15. Continued
Species

N

Diet

DR

Anisomys imitator

5

Omn-PD

2

Specific Diet
Granivore/herbivore
Plant dominated omnivore

2

Morphology suggests diet of hard shells but soft foods; 1
stomach content: full of soft white pulp
Plant dominated omnivore

Apodemus agrarius

5

Omn-PD

Apodemus alpicola

5

Omn-PD

4

Apodemus flavicolis

5

Omn-AD

2

Apodemus speciosus

5

Omn-PD

2

Apodemus sylvaticus

5

Omn-PD

4

Opportunistically utilize energy-rich foods, namely seeds,
fruits, and invertebrates
Fruits comprise an average value of 26.7% of the diet
throughout the year; average proportion of invertebrates in the
diet is 13.7%; The other food categories represent low
proportions of the diet based on fecal analysis over many
months, n=30
Tends to eat more animal food and less green plant matter;
Beech flowers were important food; based on fecal pellet
analysis over time
Insects constitute the main component of the diet
Granivorous (45% of its diet) and insectivorous (45%) based
on stomach contents
Omnivorous, ate more plant matter than A. flavicollis; based
on fecal pellet analysis over time
140 stomach contents restricted to 3 main components: seeds,
vegetative parts of plants and arthropod; primarily
granivorous,99.3% of stomachs, 91.5% dry weight; more
seeds in winter and summer; vegetative items (leaves, stems
and flowers) were overall rather frequent (19.3%; dry weight:
4.0%), winter/spring, in cultivated zone; arthropods, mainly
insects, consumed by adults (26.4%; dry weight: 4.4%)
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Citation
Korn, 1992
Menzies &
Dennis, 1979
Flannery, 1995
Hutchins et al,
2003
Holisova, 1967
Reutter,
Bertouille, &
Vogel 2005

Abt & Bock,
1998
Wilczynska,
1999
Ota, 1984
Abt & Bock,
1998
Khammes &
Aulagnier, 2007

Table 15. Continued
Species

N

Diet

DR

Apomys microdon

5

Omn

2

Apomys musculus

5

Omn

2

Archboldomys luzonensis

5

Insect

2

Arvicanthis niloticus

5

Omn-PD

4

Bandicota bengalensis

5

Omn-PD

4

Specific Diet
Diet strongly dominated by seeds
Invertebrates, particularly coleopterans, formed the bulk of
the diet throughout the year
Stomachs (n = 3) included seeds, fruit, leaves, and
miscellaneous arthropods
Stomachs (n = 4) included seeds, fruit, leaves, and
miscellaneous arthropods
Generalist insectivore based on stomach contents and feeding
trials
Plant dominated omnivore

494 stomach contents; 90% indentifiable; seeds constituted
approximately 50% by mass of foods consumed; monocots
and insects made up 14-26% of the diet
Sugarcane was eaten every month in lower Sindh and 75% of
the diet in November, December and January was cane;
Wheat was eaten in February and March, but rice was never a
part of the diet; Insects were always eaten, comprising up to
13% of the diet
43 rats from sugarcane fields near Faisalabad and found that
80% of diet was sugarcane, from Sept through Feb, while
sorghum made up the rest; in wheat fields feed heavily on the
crop from sowing in November until after wheat in May.;
stomach contents of 7 from wheat fields near Faisalabad. 53%
of diet in wheat, while sugarcane (13.2%), Phalaris minor
(10.8%), oats (8.4%), and lucerne (Medicago sativa, 6.0%)
Found that the diet just after wheat harvest was 100% wheat
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Citation
Canova &
Fasola, 1991
Zubaid &
Gorman, 1991
Rickart, Heaney,
& Utzurrum,
1991
Rickart et. al.,
1991
Rickart et. al.,
1991
Delany 1975;
Hutchins et al,
2003
Rabiu & Rose,
1997
Smiet, Fulk &
Lathvia, 1980

Butt, 1990

Ismail, 1987

Table 15. Continued
Species

N

Diet

DR

Bandicota indica

5

Omn-PD

2

Berylmys bowersi
Bunomys penitus

5
5

Omn-PD
Herb

1
1

Chrotomys gonzalesi

4

Invert

2

Coccymys ruemmleri

5

Herb

1

Vermivore based on stomach contents and feeding trials;
annelid worms and soft-bodied arthropods
Diet consists mainly of vegetable matter, including leaves

Colomys goslingi

5

Invert

4

Aquatic insects/insectivorous

Specific Diet
Ate the vegetative parts (leaves and stems) of wheat, wheat
grains, the rhizomes of Desmostachya bipinnata, and the
seeds, flowers and rhizomes of Cynodon dactylon; wheat
consumption started in November and continued through
August. By April, wheat grains were more than 97% of the
diet; inverse relationship between the consumption of wheat
and the rhizomes of Desmostachya from November through
March
Species of plants were identified, most important were rice
(leaves and grains), Scirpus maritimus, Paspalidum
geminatum (seeds), and insects; rice grains increased in
proportion from August through October while rice leaves
decreased; tubers of S. maritimus were heavily consumed
(82% of stomach contents in January) when rice was absent
Plant dominated omnivore
Herbivorous, primarily fungus

Invertebrates predominate stomach contents; in lab fed on
vertebrates which they actively hunted; feeding biology
unknown; all 15 stomaches contained microinvertebrates,
plant material found in only 2 stomaches; every stomach
contained small amounts of detritus material; most food items
were of limentic origin; gastropods also found
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Citation
Hussain, 1989

Smiet et al, 1980

Archer, 1999
personal
communication
Musser, 2009
Rickart et. al.,
1991
Menzies &
Dennis, 1979
Michaux,
Chevret &
Renaud, 2007
Dieterlen &
Statzner, 1981

Table 15. Continued
Species
Conilurus penicillatus

N
5

Diet
Herb

Crateromys
schadenbergi

5

Omn-PD

1

Specific Diet
Citation
Diet determined by fecal samples from 35 individuals
Firth et al, 2005
collected from three different sites in the Northern Territory at
various times of the year during 2000 - 02; seed was the most
abundant item in the overall making up 68% of identifiable
particles, with smaller proportions contributed by leaves
(21%), plant stems (8%) and insects (2%); insect matter was
present in small quantities across all three sites; high
proportion of seed in the diet suggests that C. penicillatus is
primarily granivorous
Plant dominated omnivore
Evans et al, 2007

Eropeplus canus

5

Omn-PD

2

Fruit, vegetative plant parts, and insects

Grammomys dolichurus

5

Omn-PD

2

Grammomys rutilans
Hapalomys
longicaudatus
Hybomys univittatus

5
5

Omn-PD
Herb

1
1

Fed primarily on fruits and plant material although they ate
some invertebrates
Green stems, fruits, nuts, flowers, other vegetable matter but
also includes insects
Plant dominated omnivore
Bamboo specialist

5

Omn-PD

2

Plant dominated omnivore

Hydromys chrysogaster

5

Invert

DR
4

4

Mainly frugivorous and destructive to cassava roots
Aquatic carnivore specialist;opportunistic predator, feeding
upon large aquatic insects, fish, crustaceans and mussels; also
known to feed on frogs, lizards, small mammals, fresh
carrion, and birds
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Musser &
Durden, 2002
Wirminghaus &
Perrin, 1992
Kingdon, 1974
Rosevear, 1969
Nowak, 1999
Delany, 1975;
Delany & Neal,
1966; Kingdon,
1974
Nowak, 1999

Table 15. Continued
Species

N

Diet

DR

Specific Diet
408 stomach contents and 316 contents of caecum, collected
in New South Wales in 1970-73 from swamp; from elsewhere
12 other stomach and 11 gut contents and live rats were
observed; observed rats swam along the bank or between logs
or reed clumps, foraging and catching fish; captive rats
crushed small mussels and left large mussels to open by
exposure; diet varied with season and included crustaceans,
mostly a crayfish (Cherax destructor), spiders; insects were
the main food and were eaten in all seasons, and included
larvae, nymphs and adults; fish were eaten all the year, and
were found in 35% of rats in autumn and winter; fish may be
underestimated because flesh is not easily recognized; frogs
and tortoise were eaten; birds eaten all year and were in 10%
of stomachs in winter; observations of capture large adult
birds being captured; captive rats cracked eggs but left intact
eggs; plant material eaten and possibly in stomachs of prey; 3
rats half the starch content was plant; 40 and 50% plant
material, Azolla fuliculoides; an adaptable and opportunist
feeder, making use of transient plenty of insects, exploiting
plagues among other species and using plants during shortage
of food
Carnivore

Hylomyscus stella

5

Omn-PD

1

Plant dominated omnivore

Hyomys goliath

5

Herb

1

Herbivore

Food is said to include shoots of wild bamboo, palms, nuts
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Citation
Woollard,
Vestjens,
Maclean, 1978

Hutchins et al,
2003; Strahan,
1983
Happold, 1987;
Chapman &
Chapman, 1999
Menzies &
Dennis, 1979;
Rich, 1997
Flannery, 1995

Table 15. Continued
Species
Lemniscomys rosalia

N
5

Diet
Herb

Lemniscomys striatus

5

Omn-PD

1

Lemniscomys griselda

5

Herb

2

DR
2

Specific Diet
Herbivore-granivore: based on 9 stomachs, 85% foliage, 15%
seeds, 0% arthropods
Plant dominated omnivore

Lenomys meyeri

5

Omn

1

Diet consisted of vegetative grass parts; insects rarely
occurred in stomach; captive never ate nutrs or seeds of trees
and forbs but accepted grass vegetable and seeds
Herbivore/granivore
Fruit, vegetative plant parts, and insects

Leopoldamys sabanus

5

Omn-PD

1

Plant dominated omnivore

Leporillus conditor

5

Herb

3

Leptomys elegans

5

Invert

2

Herbivorous rodent
Herbivorous rodent; lit review: most studies found heavy
reliance on herbage, opportunistic herbivore
Carnivore or insectivore
Insectivorous and carnivorous

Lorentzimys nouhuysi

5

Omn-PD

2

Malacomys longipes

5

Omn-AD

1

Plant matter made up 43% of frequency, fungi 20%, and
insects the remainder w/ lepidoptera 18%
Animal dominated omnivore

Mallomys rothschildi

5

Herb

2

Herbivore

Margaretamys elegans

5

Insect

1

Fed on shoots of ferns; diet consists of bamboo, particualrly
new shoots of climbing bamboo, also shoots of wild ginger
and the leaves of rungia klossi and oenathe javanica
Insects only

Margaretamys parvus

5

Insect

1

Insects only

Citation
Monadjem, 1997
Delany, 1975;
Happold, 1987
Chidumayo,
1977
Korn, 1992
Musser &
Durden, 2002
Delany & Neal,
1966
Copley, 1999
Murray et al,
1999
Rich, 1997
Flannery, 1995
Flannery, 1995
Happold, 1987;
Valeri et al, 1998
Menzies &
Dennis, 1979;
Rich, 1997
Flannery, 1995

Musser, 1982
Musser, 1982
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Table 15. Continued
Species
Mastomys erythroleucus

N
5

Diet
Herb

Mastomys natalensis

5

Omn-PD

DR
4

4

Specific Diet
Stomach content analysis show the preference for monocot
plants over dicot plants; prefers grasses; consumes shoots and
seeds of cultivated monocots such as teff (a local grain crop),
maize, millet, barley and wheat; also depends upon grasses,
fruits and shoots of vegetables such as potatoes, tomatoes,
garlic, beetroot, carrot and lettuce, and dicots such as
chickpeas, beans and clover; n=>50
Plant dominated omnivore

Omnivorous, eats seeds
356 stomach contents; 90% identifiable; seeds constituted
approximately 50% by mass of foods consumed; monocots
and insects made up 12-46% of the diet
Omnivorous, though the latter showed a preference for
invertebrates
2934 stomachs from individuals snap trapped from maize
fields and the surrounding fallow land of central and
southwestern Tanzania between February 2001 and October
2002; wide range of food items in their diet; however, there
was a clear seasonal effect on the consumption of the different
food categories; fed more on seeds, arthropods and grasses
during the wet season and on the other plant materials during
the dry season; maize seed was the most preferred diet
category, when available
Stomach contents consisted predominantly of vegetative plant
matter in the dry season, with seeds and arthropods having
contributed significantly in the wet season
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Citation
Gebreselassie et
al, 2004

Delany, 1975;
Delany & Neal,
1966; Skinner,
1990; Kingdon,
1974; Smithers,
1971
Miller, 1994
Rabiu & Rose,
1997;
Wirminghaus &
Perrin, 1992
Odhiambo et al,
2008

Monadjem, 1998

Table 15. Continued
Species

N

Maxomys hellwaldii

5

Omn

1

Maxomys
musschenbroekii
Melasmothrix naso

5

Omn

1

5

Invert

2

Melomys capensis
Micromys minutus

4
5

Herb
Omn-PD

1
2

Millardia meltada

5

Diet

Herb

DR

4

Specific Diet
Omnivorous, feeding mainly on seeds and arthropods, with
herbage forming a small but regular part of their diet
Dietary generalists, eating fruit, arthropods, snails,
earthworms, and small vertebrates
Fruit, insects, snails

Citation
Oguge, 1995

Earthworms only
Insectivorous
Herbivorous
Plant dominated omnivore

Musser, 1982
Landry, 1970
Leung, 1999
Hutchins et al,
2003
Dickman, 1986

Musser &
Durden, 2002
Musser, 1982

Fecal pellet analysis: showed that rodents were omnivorous;
seeds, fruit, monocotyledons and dicodeledons made up great
proportion of diet, but fungus, moss, roots and inverts taken in
smaller amounts
Stomach contents of 196, snap-trapped from different farm
Beg, Khan, &
crops of central Punjab during the period extending from
Mushtaqulhassan
August, 1988 through June, 1989; wheat was dominant
1994
component of the rat's diet, 35.66 % of the annual diet. Lucern
(10.82 %), sugarcane (10.82 %), sorghum (10.82 %),
Trifolium (8.27 %), and Chenopodium (7.63 %) were other
important staples of the rat's diet. Animal food constituted
only 0.63 % of the annual diet. Wheat predominated in the
spring (82.73 %) and summer (63.98 %). Sugarcane important
component in the fall diet (13.15 %), gained predominance
later in winter (33.10 %). Spring diet was least diversified,
whereas the fall diet was the most diversified one; total annual
diet of the rat comprised mainly of vegetative parts of plants
viz., leaves (15 %), stems (51 %), and roots (4 %) ; the
contribution of seeds and grains being only 27 %
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Table 15. Continued
Species
Mus domesticus

N
5

Diet
Omn

DR
3

Mus indutus

5

Herb

2

Mus minutoides

5

Omn

2

Mus musculus

5

Omn-PD

2

Specific Diet
Ate mainly green plant parts (leaves and stems)
Consumed seed, monocotyledon and dicotyledon plant
material and invertebrate material, although the relative
frequency-of-occurrence of these items varied throughout the
year; Invertebrate material formed the highest proportion of
dietary intake for both rodent species at all times, suggesting
that this dietary strategy is advantageous for rodent species
that inhabit environments where plant seeding is seasonal and
rainfall dependent
Cereal seeds were the staple food of mice; a pulse of
invertebrates and fresh grass seeds in the diet before the onset
of breeding
Primarily herbivorous; 100% herbage, n=3
Omnivorous, feeding mainly on seeds and arthropods, with
herbage forming a small but regular part of their diet
High proportions of all food types in their stomachs
Plant dominated omnivore

Usually considered gramnivorous; 60% seeds, 20& insects;
insects comprise less than 50% of food eaten at all times
Mus triton

5

Omn

1

Notomys alexis

4

Omn-AD

2

Omnivorous, feeding mainly on seeds and arthropods, with
herbage forming a small but regular part of their diet
Omnivory is the predominant dietary strategy, taking
substantial amounts of invertebrate, seed and green plant
material; lit review: clearly omnivorous, animal dominated
Strong preference for invertebrate material (Tenebrio molitor)
over the seeds and stems of spinifex, fungus (Tulostoma sp.)
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Citation
Canova &
Fasola, 1993
Moro &
Bradshaw, 2002

Tann, Singleton,
& Coman, 1991
Kerley et. al.,
1990
Oguge, 1995
Monadjem, 1997
Hutchins et al,
2003; Shellis et
al, 1998
Watts &
Braithwaite,
1978
Oguge, 1995
Murray et al,
1999
Murray &
Dickman, 1994

Table 15. Continued
Species
Notomys cervinus

N
5

Diet
Omn-PD

DR
3

Notomys mitchellii

5

Omn-PD

2

Specific Diet
Lit review: seeds make up a large part of the diet, insects also
eaten; omnivore
Plant dominated omnivore

Citation
Murray et al,
1999
Strahan, 1983,
1998
Murray et al,
1999

Oenomys hypoxanthus

5

Omn-PD

1

High proportion of plant root material, with rest of the diet
being made up of green leafs, small amount of seeds and
insects; others found mainly seed material, as well as insects;
Plant dominated omnivore

Otomys angoniensis

5

Herb

1

Herbivore

Otomys irroratus

5

Herb

2

Otomys unisulcatus

5

Herb

2

Strictly herbivorous, based on stomach contents of 5
individuals
Wholly herbivorous diet, based on gut morphology
Herbivorous based on stomach contents
Generalist herbivore

Parahydromys asper

5

Invert

2

Parotomys brantsii

5

Herb

2

Insects and other invertebrates, only stomach contents
contained soley earthworms
Wholly herbivorous diet, based on gut morphology
Generalist herbivore, feeding on most plant species in
proportion to their abundance, with winter annuals as well as
succulent perennials being of particular importance
Generalist herbivore
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Delany, 1975;
Happold, 1987;
Kingdon, 1974
Korn, 1992
Monadjem, 1997
Jackson &
Spinks, 1998
Kerley, 1992
Duplessis,
Kerley, &
Winter, 1991
Menzies &
Dennis, 1979
Jackson &
Spinks, 1998
Jackson, 1998

Duplessis,
Kerley, &
Winter, 1991

Table 15. Continued
Species
Parotomys littledalei

N
5

Diet
Herb

Paruromys dominator

5

Herb

Pelomys campanae

5

Phloeomys cumingi

5

DR
1

Specific Diet
Wholly herbivorous diet, based on gut morphology

Citation
Jackson &
Spinks, 1998

1

Only on fruit from field journal notes

Herb

1

Herbivore

Musser &
Durden, 2002
Evans et al, 2007

Herb

1

Natural unknown; captive: wide variety of vegetable matter
Herbivorous

Pogonomys loriae

3

Herb

2

Pogonomys sylvestris
Praomys jacksoni

3
5

Herb
Omn-PD

1
1

Pseudohydromys
occidentalis
Pseudomys albocinereus

5

Insect

2

2

Omn

4

Pseudomys delicatulus
Pseudomys
hermannsburgensis

5
4

Herb
Omn

1
4

Samples of stomach contents contained all sorts of vegetable
matter including flowers and pollen with a high portion of
tissue derived from plant stems
Presumed to be entirely herbivorous
Plant dominated omnivore

Schauenberg,
1978
Michaux et al,
2007
Menzies &
Dennis, 1979
Flannery, 1995
Delany, 1975;
Chapman &
Chapman, 1999
Jackson &
Woolley, 1993
Murray et al,
1999

Only one stomach: 2.7% plants, 92% insects; largely thought
to be insectivorous
Lit review: eat both dicotyledons and monocotyledons,
insects, lichens, and snails; stomach contents of one of the
few individuals examined comprised primarily insect remains,
this species appears to be omnivorous
Appears to feed primarily on grass seeds
Flannery, 1995
Omnivory is the predominant dietary strategy, taking
Murray et al,
substantial amounts of invertebrate, seed and green plant
1999
material; lit review: primarily seeds, ~25% plant material and
some insects, others found that inverts constitute up to 5060% of the diet at certain times of the year
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Table 15. Continued
Species

N

Rattus everetti

5

Omn

2

Rattus fuscipes

5

Omn-PD

2

Diet

DR

Rattus hoffmanni
Rattus leucopus

5
5

Herb
Omn-PD

1
2

Rattus lutreolus

5

Omn-PD

2

Rattus marmosurus
Rattus norvegicus

5
5

Herb
Omn

1
1

Rattus rattus

5

Omn

2

Rhabdomys pumilio

5

Omn-PD

4

Specific Diet
Strong preference for invertebrate material (a beetle, Tenebrio
molitor) over the seeds and stems of spinifex (Triodia
basedowii), and fungus (Tulostoma sp.)
Omnivore based on stomach contents, and feeding trials
Varied diet between seasons; spring and summer fungi was
the principle food w/ grasses and dicotyledons comprising
less than 1/3 of the diet; grasses became increasingly
important by midwinter; considered a generalist fungivore
Markedly omnivorous; plant material 92% of stomachs,
animal material occurring in 70% of the stomachs;
opportunistic feeder based upon what is seasonally available
Only fruit
Plant dominated omnivore
Omnivorous
Diet poorly known; major food was stem of both
monocotyledons and dicotyledons; insects alson important 2537% of stomach volume, 23% volume fungus; diet varies on
season and habitat health; for most of the year the diet is
largely stems
Only fruit
Dietary generalists
3 stomachs: 39% foliage, 61% seeds, .4% arthropods
Grass major food eaten; recorded seed, grass, and few insect
remains; other studies found rodents which predominantly
depended on fungi others on insects and nestling birds;
Plant dominated omnivore
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Citation
Murray &
Dickman, 1994
Rickart et. al.,
1991
Carron, Happold,
& Bubela, 1990

Braithwaithe,
1978
Musser, 1982
Strahan, 1983
Leung, 1999
Braithwaithe,
1978

Musser, 1982
Galef &
Whiskin, 2005
Monadjem, 1997
Braithwaithe,
1978
Delany, 1975;
Skinner, 1990;
Smithers, 1971

Table 15. Continued
Species

Rhynchomys isarogensis

N

5

Diet

Invert

DR

Specific Diet
Omnivorous, though the latter showed a preference for
invertebrates

Citation
Wirminghaus &
Perrin, 1992

2

8 stomach contents: 64% foliage, 33% seeds, 4% arthropods
Primarily herbivorous; n=14, 93.7% herbage, 0% seeds, 6.3%
insects
Granivorous
Vermivore based on stomach contents and feeding trials

Earthworm specialists
Plant dominated omnivore

Monadjem, 1997
Kerley et. al.,
1990
Korn, 1992
Rickart, Heaney,
& Utzurrum,
1991
Nowak, 1999
Delany, 1975;
Happold, 1987;
John & Purvis,
1997
Archer, 1999
Nowak, 1999
Nowak, 1999
Musser, 1982
Musser, 1982
Meyer et al,
2008
Perrin and
Curtis, 1980
Flannery, 1995

Stochomys longicaudatus

5

Omn-PD

1

Sundamys muelleri
Taeromys callitrichus
Taeromys hamatus
Tateomys macrocercus
Tateomys rhinogradoides
Thallomys nigricauda

5
3
5
3
3
5

Omn-PD
Omn-PD
Herb
Invert
Invert
Herb

1
1
1
1
1
2

Thallomys paedulcus

4

Herb

1

Uromys anak

5

Herb

1

Uromys caudimaculatus

3

Omn-PD

2

Plant dominated omnivore
Fruits, leaves, insects
Only fruits
Only eats earthworms
Only eats earthworms
Diet analyses shows that they are folivorous, specializing on
leaves of Acacia mellifera and Acacia luederitzii
Feed largely on acaicia seeds, young acacia leaflets, young
pods of a. erioloba and young leaves
Food noted to be nuts of pandanus and fruit of Homalanthus
sp.
Plant dominated omnivore

Diet is varied including fruits, seeds, fungi, insects, small
reptiles, amphibians and bird eggs; may also eat a
considerable amount of bark
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Menzies &
Dennis, 1979;
Strahan, 1983
Flannery, 1995

Table 15. Continued
Species
Xenuromys barbatus
Zelotomys woosnami

N
2
5

Diet
Herb
Omn-AD

DR
2
3

Zyzomys argurus

5

Omn-PD

3

Specific Diet
Only stomach examined was full of pulp of soft fruit
Basically granivorous; though some stomach contents
contained 100% flesh; and others contained 60% plant matter
(seeds) and 20% insects, and 20% nematodes
Feces of 23 individuals: mostly plant remains, some insects
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Citation
Flannery, 1995
Birkenstock &
Nel, 1977
Watts, 1979

APPENDIX B

List of species with museum catalog numbers. USNM= Smithsonian National Museum
of National History. AMNH= American Museum of Natural History. For specimens with
damaged skulls, resulting in incomplete skulls, some tooth rows were sampled from
different individuals. In this case, U=Upper toothrow L=Lower toothrow.

Aethomys chrysophilus USNM 381984, 366267, 470349, 469124, 343323
Aethomys hindei USNM 165051, 165038, 183382, 183376, 165034
Aethomys namaquensis USNM 383709, 343464, 380005, 295587, 351550
Anisomys imitator AMNH 191458, 191456, 191457, 191454, 191450
Apodemus flavicolis USNM 112836, 197116, 112892, 112897, 197117
Apodemus agrarius USNM 112331, 299217, 299223, 294668, 294674
Apodemus alpicola AMNH 163202, 181931, 181929, 181821, 181917
Apodemus speciosus USNM 266937, 399106, 121270, 299359, 299366
Apodemus sylvaticus USNM 101303, 153297, 84719, 112868, 112906
Apomys microdon USNM 458756, 458761, 458759, 458917, 459844
Apomys musculus USNM 458911, 458912, 145777, 458937, 261177
Archboldomys luzonensis USNM 573505, 573840, 573838, 573837, 573835
Arvicanthis niloticus USNM 421977, 403895, 403886, 402039, 453937
Bandicota bengalensis USNM 584421, 584422, 63465, 327152, 327155
Bandicota indica USNM 356567, 356565, 294288, 489308, 489307
Batomys granti USNM 458914, 458949, 458946, 458941, 458939
Batomys salomonseni USNM 458768, 458777, 458776, 458773, 458769
Berylmys bowersi USNM 543092, 357900, 283689, 311388, 357891
Bunomys penitus AMNH 101239, 101222, 101227, 101230, 101193
Chrotomys gonzalesi USNM 458955, 458958, 458957, 458956, 458953
Coccymys ruemmleri AMNH 156665, 156671, 156547, 150619, 151220
Colomys goslingi AMNH 55217, 55213, USNM 375396, 537872, 375903
Conilurus penicillatus USNM 141485, 141487, 141486, AMNH 183587, 517
Crateromys schadenbergi USNM 282646, 102554, 102544, 102546, 102545
Eropeplus canus AMNH 196592, 267757, 225119, 223554, 225124
Grammomys dolichurus USNM 161855, 162515, 403548, 426474, 354910
Grammomys rutilans USNM 584971, 584970, 84520, 125423, 579900
Hapalomys longicaudatus USNM 488733, 488747, 488752, 488774, 488769
Hybomys univittatus USNM 545844, 548694, 537813, 84522, 580754,
Hydromys chrysogaster USNM 295062, 37404 (U)/19582 (L), 83708, 37403 (U)/
13592(L), 237717
Hylomyscus stella USNM 585025, 585028, 585248, 37891, 437428
Hyomys goliath AMNH 194907, 194902, 194909, 194910, 194899
Lemniscomys griselda AMNH 117922, 117921, 117923, 117924, 117926
Lemniscomys rosalia USNM 295530, 259905, 295531, 183086, 426513
Lemniscomys striatus USNM 163645, 163658, 516083, 515979, 420591
Lenomys meyeri AMNH 101126, 153011, 101125, 101127, 224316
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Leopoldamys sabanus USNM 489164, 86733, 86734, 114405, 114403
Leporillus conditor AMNH 220169(U)/ 220173(L), 220166(U)/220171(L), 220168(U)/
220172(L), 220180(U)/ 220176(L), 220179(U)/ 220174(L)
Leptomys elegans AMNH 158203, 108450, 108449, 108447, 104200
Lorentzimys nouhuysi AMNH 191513, 191510, 191512, 191609, 191511
Malacomys longipes USNM 585256, 589691, 375381, 580136, 585255
Mallomys rothschildi AMNH 151339, 151351, 151334, 151336, 151340
Margaretamys elegans AMNH 225141, 225146, 223682, 223684, 223681
Margaretamys parvus AMNH 225054, 225055, 225056, 225057, 225067
Mastomys erythroleucus USNM 585325, 538654, 83839, 462916, 462944
Mastomys natalensis USNM 503970, 462234, 503969, 535578, 462292
Maxomys hellwaldii USNM 216879, 216855, 216852, 200227, 200224
Maxomys musschenbroekii USNM 216947, 217846, 217721, 217715, 217710
Melasmothrix naso AMNH 225110, 225092, 225086, 225095, 225112
Melomys capensis AMNH 154103, 154134, 154099, 154124, 154100
Micromys minutus USNM 85362, 498809, 112299, 85635, 112297
Millardia meltada USNM 413650, 354018, 369174, 369183, 369200
Mus domesticus USNM 341516, 341537, 364764, 364768, 341547
Mus indutus USNM 428622, 428596, 428610, 428615, 428626
Mus minutoides USNM 343668, 343664, 343661, 343658, 343654
Mus musculus USNM 297595, 297594, 155468, 356143, 299463
Mus triton USNM 437475, 183594, 183591, 589986, 589987
Notomys alexis AMNH 107399, 107408, 220118, 107399, 107407
Notomys cervinus AMNH 153494, 107397, 153492, 153400, 153401
Notomys mitchelli AMNH153484, 153486, 153488, 197505, 196504
Oenomys hypoanthus USNM 375269, 375285, 463557, 375281, 375284
Otomys angoniensis USNM 366103, 429017, A37375, 437517, 318087
Otomys irroratus USNM 344785, 344780, 221398, 221396, 221393
Otomys unisulcatus AMNH 161665, 161668, 161667, 161673, 161674
Parahydromys asper AMNH 108468, 108469, 152070, 101950, 103256
Parotomys brantsii USNM 429033, 429031, 429030, 429029, 429025
Parotomys littledalei USNM 343910, 343901, 343906, 343915, 256963
Paruromys dominator USNM 217674, 217680, 217687, 217686, 217685
Pelomys campanae AMNH 86126, 55187, 86130, 85088, 85092
Phloeomys cumingi USNM 573508, 573155, 573151, 573152, 573153
Pogonomys loriae USNM 357496, 357497, 357495
Pogonomys sylvestris USNM 357490, 357500, 357499
Praomys jacksoni USNM 375332, 299806, 590025, 437463, 375331
Pseudohydromys occidentalis AMNH 191412, 191414, 110391, 191413, 191410
Pseudomys albocinereus AMNH 256867, 683
Pseudomys delicatulus USNM 284255, 284269, 284268, 284276, 284275
Pseudomys hermannsburgensis AMNH 220122, 220113, 197431, 197433
Rattus everetti USNM 459904, 573169, 459902, 459901, 459900
Rattus fuscipes USNM 237772, 237768, 237767, 237765, 237760
Rattus hoffmanni USNM 200219, 200215, 200211, 200209, 200201
Rattus leucopus AMNH 105627, 105652, 105642, 105653, 105637
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Rattus lutreolus USNM 574493, 449447, 449446, 449443, 449441
Rattus marmosurus USNM 200263, 219569, 217788, 217789, 217792
Rattus norvegicus USNM 254692, 254566, 254571, 254561, 254582
Rattus rattus USNM 489792, 489796, 489799, 489808, 489811
Rhabdomys pumilio USNM 344562, 344550, 162723, 162722, 162718
Rhynchomys isarogensis USNM 573911, 573577, 573585, 573906, 573912
Stochomys longicaudatus USNM 580311, 580314, 581773, 581776, 581778
Sundamys muelleri USNM 301077, 114623, 104839, 104838, 104833
Taeromys callitrichus AMNH 221637, 225125, 223282,
Taeromys hamatus AMNH 223700, 223703, 223705, 225149, 223368
Tateomys macrocercus AMNH 225075, 225073, 225072
Tateomys rhinogradoides AMNH 225115, 225117, 225116
Thallomys nigricauda USNM 383727, 427248, 427249, 427250, 518748
Thallomys paedulcus USNM 354862, 297560, 352582, 366183
Uromys anak AMNH 151375, 151374, 151348, 151454, 151451
Uromys caudimaculatus USNM 258447, 295063, 295064
Xenuromys barbatus AMNH 158194, 158192
Zelotomys woosnami USNM 428771, 295831, 428772, 470118, 383854
Zyzomys argurus USNM 284336, 284328, 284327, 284325, 284324
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APPENDIX C

Table 16. GenBank accession numbers for species sequence data
Species
GHR
BRCA1
RAG1
Aethomys chrysophilus
Aethomys namaquensis
AY294914 EU349649 AY294941
Anisomys imitator
DQ019052 DQ023471
Apodemus agrarius
DQ019054 EU349658 DQ023472
Apodemus alpicola
Apodemus flavicollis
AM910943 Apodemus speciosus
AB491493 AB491483
Apodemus sylvaticus
AB303243
Apomys microdon
Apomys musculus
GQ405367 Archboldomys
EU349794 EU349675 DQ023466
luzonensis
Arvicanthis niloticus
AY294918 AY295003 AY294946
Bandicota bengalensis
AM910945 Batomys granti
AY294917 AY295002 AY241461
Batomys salomonseni
Chrotomys gonzalesi
GQ405375 AY294943
Colomys goslingi
AM910948 Conilurus penicillatus
DQ019057 EU349694 DQ023467
Grammomys dolichurus EU349800 EU349651 EU349887
Hydromys chrysogaster
EU349804 EU349699 EU349890
Hylomyscus stella
AM910955 Hyomys goliath
EU349805 EU349679 EU349891
Lemniscomys rosalia
-
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BDR
EU349945
EU349960
EU349939
-

IRBP
AY326075
AM408330
EU349833
AB032861
DQ191493
DQ191494

AP5
DQ023427
DQ023440
DQ023441
-

CytB
AJ604526
EU349731
EU349732
EU349733
AF159391
AF159392
AY158462
ABB00238
AY324483

CO1
DQ019089
DQ019090
DQ019092
-

EU349956
EU349936
EU349928
EU349958
EU349977
EU349933
EU349988
EU349962
-

EU349837
DQ022386
AM408331
EU349838
DQ191497
EU349843
AF518372
EU349844
EU349847
EU349849
AM408320
DQ022390

DQ023433
DQ023425
DQ023450
DQ023434
DQ023436
EU349618
DQ070375
-

EU349736
EU349737
AM408336
AY324459
DQ191471
AY324461
EU349743
EU349749
AF518331
EU349750
AF141209

EU349703
DQ019094
DQ019095
DQ019097
EU349709
EU349710
-

Table 16. continued
Species
Lemniscomys striatus
Leporillus conditor
Leptomys elegans
Lorentzimys nouhuysi
Malacomys longipes
Mallomys rothschildi
Mastomys erythroleucus
Mastomys natalensis
Melasmothrix naso
Micromys minutus
Millardia meltada
Mus indutus
Mus minutoides
Mus musculus
Notomys alexis
Oenomys hypoxanthus
Otomys angoniensis
Otomys irroratus
Parahydromys asper
Parotomys brantsii
Parotomys littledalei
Paruromys dominator
Pelomys campanae
Phloeomys cumingi
Pogonomys loriae
Praomys jacksoni

GHR
AM910956
EU349806
EU349807
EU349808
DQ019064
EU349810
AM910959
EU349813
EU349815
EU349818
AM910962
DQ019069
AM910971
EU349820
EU349822
EU349823
DQ019071

BRCA1
EU349692
EU349697
EU349680
EU349656
EU349681
EU349660
EU349664
EU349657
EU349654
EU349698
EU349669
EU349683
EU349663

RAG1
EU349892
EU349893
EU349894
DQ023474
EU349896
AY294945
EU349904
AY241462
EU349908
EU349910
EU349912
DQ023477
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BDR
EU349975
EU349963
EU349942
EU349969
EU349941
EU349946
EU349932
EU349986
EU349965
EU349937

IRBP
EU349851
EU349852
GQ405363
DQ022393
EU349854
AM408335
EU349862
AM408322
AJ698892
AJ875086
EU349865
EU349866
AY326103
EU349868
-

AP5
DQ070376
EU349619
DQ023443
EU349621
DQ023445
EU349624
EU349627
DQ023444
DQ023430
EU349631
EU349634
EU349635
DQ023447

CytB
AF141211
EU349752
EU349753
EU349755
EU349757
EU349758
AY751291
EU349761
EU349765
AF141221
AJ875070
AY057816
EU349766
AY176318
EU349769
EU874430
AY224677
EU349771
AF141224
AF141225
EU349774
AF141213
DQ191484
EU349776
EU349778

CO1
EU349711
EU349712
EU349713
DQ019104
EU349715
EU349718
FJ973547
AY332677
DQ019110
EU349723
EU349725
EU349726
DQ019113

Table 16. continued
Species
Pseudomys
hermannsburgensis
Rattus everetti
Rattus fuscipes
Rattus leucopus
Rattus norvegicus
Rattus rattus
Rhabdomys pumilio
Rhynchomys isarogensis
Stochomys
longicaudatus
Sundamys muelleri
Thallomys nigricauda
Thallomys paedulcus
Uromys caudimaculatus
Zyzomys argurus

GHR

BRCA1

RAG1

BDR

IRBP

AP5

CytB

CO1

EU349825
AM910976
AY294913
DQ019075

EU349672
EU349671
EU349650
EU349677

EU349914
AY294938
EU349916
AY294944

EU349954
EU349952
EU349957

DQ191513
EU349871
-

EU349637
DQ023435

AY176321
DQ191485
EF186439
EU349781
EU349782
AB033702
AY324462

EF186554
EU349728
DQ019118
-

DQ019076
DQ019077
DQ019079
EU349831

EU349652
EU349668
EU349685

DQ023463
DQ023456
EU349921

EU349950
EU349970
EU349978

EU349873
EU349875
EU349878

DQ023429
DQ023420
DQ023439
DQ070381

EU349786
EU349787
DQ381925
DQ381927
EU349789
EU349792

DQ019120
DQ019121
DQ019122
-
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